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USG president will veto resolution
Statement criticizes Carbondale over lawsuit against Marion

Hildebrand said after he vetoed
the resolution, representatives of

By Theresa Uvlngston
and lisa Miller

See USG, Page 5

StaffWn!ers

The Undergraduate Student
Government president said he will
veLO a resolution passed
Wednesday that criticizes the city
of Carbondale for its lawsuit
against the city of Marion.
"It was a resolution which
slipped by at the end of the meeting and no one really had a chance
10 speak on it,.. USG President Tim
Hildebrand said.
Carbondale's lawsuit, recently
filed in the Williamson County

Circuit Court, contends that
Marion is illegally using tax increment financing subsidies to establish the lllinois Center Mall in an
area that is not blighted and to lure
bu,;inesses away from Carbondale.
The Sears Department Store
already has announced its iruentioo
10 move from the UnivClsity Mall
10 the new mall when it opens.
Don Prosser, legal counsel for
Carbondale, said the use of TIF
subsidies to establish a malI in an
area that is no, blighted is against
the 1I1inois m: law.
"The TIF exists to permit cities
to redevebp blighted areas which

are deteriorating and will not come
back economically without tax
incentives," Prosser said.
The Broeking Property, on
which Marion proposes to build
the mall, is a prime development
area near Interstate 57 that has
experienced a significant growth
over the last IS year, Prosser said.
The resolution, that was a last
minute addition to the regular
agenda, was written by USG
Governmental
Relations
Commissioner Jon Musgrave and
passed unanimously.
The resolution criticizes the city
of Carbondale for not working to

promote regional development and
atlrclCt industries which would benefit from University research and
programs.
"I felt Carbondale was hurting
University students' opportunities
for employment in Southern
Illinois by suing Marion and we
needed to do something about it,"
Musgrave said.
The $165 million D1inois Center
Mall will bring about 1,000 construction jobs to the area and 2,300
permanent jobs. However, the malI
will take about $~I)(),OOO from
Carbondale a year in sales tax rev-

enues.

Power restored to all except Schneider
By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

SMYRNA. Ga. (UPI) - A
Navy training jet whose pilot had
ejected moments earlier crashed
.like "a black shadow" Thursday
niglU into a wood-frame apartment
complex, starting a massive fire
and injuring the pilot and three
civilians.
The A-7E Corsair n jet attached
to a Na..'Y Reserve squadron at
. Dobbins Air Forte Base slammed
into the Pine Village ApanJnents
aboul6:30 p.m. about a mile south
from Ihe sprawling militarL~ in

Rc:sidents of Schneider Hall had to deal with an electrical outage,

rICe an a trash chute. and a water shortage all in one night, when a

power outage darkened the entire East Campus.
The electrical outage, whicb was caused by a breaJc in the power
feed line between Mae Smith and Schneider Halls, caused all power to
10 the buildings, Herre! Lm:h, building maintenance supervisor,

=

Lerch and University eleclricians started working on the problem
about 4 p.m. Wednesday afternoon. Three fuses from the sub-station
were removed and one of the fuses was blown, Lerch said.
Furthur investigation uncovered a circuit box in a manhole that was
damaged. Lerch said once the box..was repaired, the power couJd be
restored to all of the buildings except Schneider.
LI:t'cll said \he main swilcii was \Dl1\edon at4:10a.m. E.al;haffected
building then had 10 be turned on individually.
Mae Smith, Neely, Schneider, Allen. the Interim classrooms and the
Recreation Center were all without power until that time.
James Gulledge, supervisor for custodial services, said the Cable has
been in place since the halls were rust opened in 1968.
The rICe. which broke out in Sdmeider Hall,·C3USed the evacuation
of its residents for about two hours.
John Manis, assistant fire chief for the Carbondale Fire Department,
said me callse of the rICe is still unknown.
Manis said two pumper trucks and an officer's car were dispatched
10 the scene at 7:37 p.m. The vehicles arrived at the ~ at 7:40 p.m.,
Manis said.
Manis said the blaze was out when the vehicles arrived, but that they
remained on the scene for two hours, checking the building and removing smoke.
Because of the power outage, exhaust fans were nol able to vent the
smoke. The department had 10 U3e smoke ejeclOrs to rid the building
of the smoke.
Susan Davis, public information coordinator for University News
Service, said thel2th through the17th floors were the most affected by
the s/Y":>ke.. Davis said some smoke did enter the rooms of the residents
and t~ II some cleanup wodc may be required.
tvLih"1is said the ruptured water main on the north Side of the building
did not affect Schneider Hall's sprinkler sySleDl.
Lerch said the water main that broke was on the North side of
Schneider Hall.
Lerch said water service was restored to the building at about 4 am.
Thursday moming.
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The jet Was carrying Up to 1,000
pounds or fuel. and authorities said
that caused the fire to spread rapidly through the wooden-framed
aparunellt complex on Wmdy Hill
Road.

By Diana Mlvelll

Thursday's blood drive collected
570 pints, leaving the University
639 pints short of its goal of 2,850
10 beat University of Missouri at
Columbia, Rick MitcheU, president
of MOVE, said.
The five-day lOIal is 2,211 pints.
"It's going to take a major effort.
We JIt'.ed anyone who can donate,
but hasn't, to donate today,"
Mitchell said.
TOday is the last day to donate.
Donors may give blood from 10:30
a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. at the Student
Cenler and from I 10 7 p.m. at the

.

"I heard a lOud pop and ran to
the window," apartment resident
101m Finch said, "and within seconds our entire building was
engulfed in flames. We barely had
time 10 getOUl.
.. A little girl and her mother
See aIASH, Page 5

StIIff Photo by J ... WIeland

Student Recreation Center.
People who donated 81 the blood
drive on Sept. 5 though 8 have
been eligible to donate all week.
Vivian Ugent, coordinatm' of blood
drives in Southern lIIinois, said.
In addition, those who given
blood at Lewis Part Apartments
on Sept. IS become eligible to give
blood today, Ugent said.
About 90 percenl of donors are
University students, Ugent said.
"We need 639 pints to win and
maintain our national stature to
show we weren't just best in 1988
but also in 1989,"Ugentsaid.
Ugent said Missouri challenged
SIU-C because they wanted to beat

Berlin Wall
'cracks' with
travel laws

the University and be the best.
"Meeting this record wiD tcqJ
SIU's leadership stature. ~ need
support from the students, faculty,
staff and community," Ugent said.
Special parking spots will be
available in the Studeul Center visitor lois for people in the community and high school students wishing to donate. They will not have
to wony about having to find a
parking spot, Ugent said.
"There also will be special parking arrangements at the Recreation
Center today." Ugent said. "People
will be able to give blood during

BERLIN (UPI) - The East
Gennan government Thursday
dropped aU It'iSIrictions on ttavelto
the West, and thousands of citizens
of the communist Slate flocked to
the Berlin Wall, the symbol or the
Iron Curtain, to taste their new
freedom..
In announcing the casing of ttavel restrictions, East Berlin
Communist Party chief Guenter
Schabowski, a new member- of the
ruling Politburo, said the checkpoints woold remain in fun:e muil
Parliament enac~ a new emigration and ttavellaw that is expected
to lift many resnicticns.
He said police had lx'eD told to
issue visas inlmediately to those
who want 10 move to the .\Vest.
"Permanent trips out of the
counlr)' can be made through all
border crossing points of the
German Democratic Republic to
the Federal Republic of Germany

See OlIVE, Page 5

See BERLIN, Page 5

Jackie Burnett and Russel Spencer Investigate the
power outage Thursday on the east Side of campus.
Thursday night power was stili off at Schneider Hall.

Blood drive goal: 639 pints needed
StalfWriter

Navy jet hits
apartments,
four injured
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East Gennany to allow legal
passage to emigrants west

ALL-YOlJ-CAN-EAT LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*

BERLIN (UPI) - An East German government spokesman
announced Thursday that East Germans who want 10 leave the country
now can go directly 10 West Berlin and West Germany, the onlcial ADN
news agency reponed. The·govemment spokesman said the new ruling
allowing free travel through the Berlin Wall would remain in force until
Parliament passes a law regulating emigration and visits abroad.
"Permanent trips out of the country can be made through all border
crossing POiOlS of the German Democratic Republic to the Federal
Rcpublii: of Germany or 10 West Berlin," the announccmeOl said.

: "The Best Around"

FREE
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Kegman Says:
See me for the Best
Keg Price
and Selection!

12~:!El:~::'::'IORDER

; world/nation

LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.

:
:

(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, arId fresh fruit)

TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUFfET

$3.95*

(Incl~~e:' ,10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fre~h ~it)

~$3H'
. . 1:
,,',J

6 pcKk BoUln

' :'.

I

.

lOo.

Augsburger·
Beer·

$

THIS FRIDAY: THAI DANCING AT 7:00 PM

SATlJRDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BJIFFET
Lunch and DinnerO!1ly $3~9S ...
457-4510

LL

6 pcKk Bottles

NatuIal
~.

$312

12 pock Cans

I

750ml

:

S4D

Gilbey's
Vodka

750ml

Beefeater

$812

Seo.gl'a.m's

SZ3!

Gin
150ml

Wimz(oohrrs
4 pack Botti"

1hsti S5§2

.\sli S,Hlmanlc

i'

T-BIRDS

150ml

MontC2~

Sl22

Whlft Z1n or
thqrdonnGy

150ml

Prices Good Only At:

fiBC Uquor Hart
109 H. Washington

state

Carbondale
457-2721

Hartigan voices opposition
to grants given to legislators

,--------,~
01'- MMts located In:
Carmi

hirfieJd
Ml. Vernon

Centr~ii..

CHICAGO (UP!) -

A spokeswoman for Attorney General Neil

111 Washington
529-3808
Hartigan Thursday vebt:mently denied Hartigan. is doing an about face on
L.;;;~;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;::;jjjj;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.tl a bill thai grarileilS6:000 stipeildno·someTegislators: "Hartigan

spokeswoman Jeanne Marie Schultz said there was no reason until now
for Hanigan 10 voice opposition If) the measure, which grants the bonuses
10 142 of the state's 177 legislaLOrs. Hanigan Wednesday called the
payments illegal pay raises but Gov. James R. Thompson has said he
intends 10 sign the measure into law and encouraged Hanigan 10 file a
coun challenge.
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I
Lunch Specials
I
Buy One,
I
I
Only $3.95
I
Get One Free
I
This coupon entitles the bearer t o .
.
I purchase any lunch special for I ThIS coupon entItles the bearer to I
only $395
purchase any regular order of pasta
I (Includes any .
' .
I and receive
any order of pasta of I
Item on luncheon menu.)
I Offer good from lI:OOam-4:00pm. I equa1or Iesserva1ue F ree, I
•
Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE ..L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE .J

....

_------- --------

This offer good at the University Mall, Carbondale This offer good at the University Mall,
only. Always one coupon per customer. Grawity Carbondale and is not valid with any other offers,
and tax not incl uded.
pasta specials, or discounts,

The DaiIy Egyptian has ewwlished an accuracy desk. If readas spot an
error,lhey can calI 536-3311, extension 233 or 229.
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Comedian returns to Comedy Cellar for 2nd visit
~Y Doug Toole
~:a~

vJt!ter

D'II\

Chopin a comedian from

Sl L.,;ul\, pro~ided high energ'y

cd Halloween this year dressed a,:

Wednesday night s

a state trooper and suggested that
the people of Illinois chip in and
buy a hill,
He spoke on topics ranging from
rednecks in ~1>Ons cars ("Have you
ever seen those guys driving with
their girls? Neither have I."), the
Fourth of July ("celebrating the
nation's birthday by getting drunk
and playing with explosives"),
killing his first deer (using a 1969
Buick with a ski-rack) and his
Catholic grade school, St.
Lucifer's.
Chopin's best material included
his impression of a rich playboy in
second grade trying to pick up girls
at the monkey bars, a chewing
tobacco commercial for homosex-

hum"r I ,r

COmedy Cellar.

Chopm is one of the fust come·
dians to give a repeat performance
for 111C Comedy Cellar. After see·

mg his act, it is easy 10 see why he
Wa, inviU'.d back.
His comedic style is the mosl
energetic of aU the comedians fea·
tured so far. He walked around the
stage constantly, facing the entire
audience and using a wide variety
of facial expressions, voices and
viFual humor in addition to his
jokes.
'
Chopin demonstrated his knowl·
edge of the Carbondale area, saying he had just flown in from
Chester, lUinois. He said he auend·

uals, answering the phone for
"Acid Rescue," a hoLline for peo.
pic who usc LSD ("Hello. Acid
Rescue. Can [ help youuuuuuuuuu·
uuuuuuu'!") and why the word
"dictionary" is in the dictionary (if
you can 't ~1JCll it, look at the front
cover; if you don't know what it
means, how would you know to
look it up'!)
Chopin was good, His jokes
were funny, his energy was conta·
gious and he displayed control
over the audience. If someone in
the crowd said something (which
was rare) he would make a quick
joke about it and continue with his
material.
The energy and speed of his act
made this a great performance.
Chopin is one of the best comedi·
ans to come through the Comedy
Cellar so far, and hopefully he will
return in the very near future.

Comedian Dan Chopin

Veterans Day
retreat slated

GM recognizes student achievements
By carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writer

General MolOrs. in conjunction with the Student Recreation
Center, will recognize the
achievements of student volunteers and intramural athletes
through an awards program, a
tuition waiver raffle and an intramural sports T-shirt giveaway.
Herman Williams. coordinator
of intramural spons at the Rec
Center and a campus organizer
of the General Motors Volunteer
Spirit Award, said three outstanding student volunteers will
be honored with three shares of
General Motors common stock,

a recognition plaque, an on-campus awards ceremony in the
spring, and media coverage.
Williams said about 30
schools across the country are
participating in the program. He
said Rec Center personnel
worked hard to bring the prograli1 to SIU-C.
"It enhanCCl> our program over
here for the stuuents and that's
what we're here for, the students," he said.
Awards will be anno,mced on
three different occ~sions
throughout the 1989-90 school
year, Williams said. The deadline
for entries for the flTst award is
Nov. 13. The award will be

announced Nov. 20. Entries for
the second award will be taken
from Jan. 16 to Feb. 12, and the
winner will be lIllnounced Feb.
14. Entries for the final award
will hi: accepted from Feb. 19 to
March 5. The win,.er will be
annolinced on March 7.
The winners will be chosen
by a seleetion commiuee made
up of Undergraduate Student
Government president Tim
Hildebrand, Graduate and
Professional Student Council
president Charlie Ramsey,
Student Life coordinator Richard
Hays, Assistant Vice PresideOl of
Student Affairs Gene Paratore,
director of Student Development

Cadets from the University
Army and Air Force units will hold,
a retreat ceremony Friday in honor
of Veterans Day. ,
SgL Maj. Bobby Prueu, of the
campus Army ROTC, said the ceremony at the Old Main flagpole
will begin at 4:30 p.m. and will last
15 to 30 minutes.
Prueu. said the ceremony, which
is open lO the public, will be run
and primarily allended by the
cadets.
"One cadet from the Army and
one from the Air Force will play
the bugle. They will play 'Taps' in
honor of soldiers who died defend·
ing the nation," Prueu. said "After
thal, they will play the retreat song.
which is the traditional music
played while the flag is lowered,"

Harriet Wilson Barlow, School
of Medicine instructor Roger
Robinson, conference coordinator of continuiug education Andy
Marcec, and vice president of the
Bank of Carbondale I. Clark
D-dvis.
Williams said winners will be
selected on the basis of a student
volunteer's personal growth and
contributions to his or her club,
university and community.
Applications can be picked up
at the Student Information Desk
or the Administrative Office in
the Rec Center. Applicants must
be nominated by an instructor,
employer or or:,.anization spon-

sor.
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Professor Moel Kuznetsova
Moscow State University
Law Fa(.JJlty
SPONSORED BY: College Of Libf:ral Arts
& SIU-C Sc"'ooJ Of Law

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 7:00 P.M.
MUSEUM AUDlTORWM, rDER HALL

TiPPflY·S Rflstaorant
The Best Around In Food And Service
Sunday menu:
•
•
•
•
•

$4.50

Fried Chicken
Chicken & Dumplings
Roast Beef With Brown Gravy
Choice of 1 6 Vegetables & Salads
Hot Homemade Dinner Rolls

Full Menu Weekdays
Pies & Cakes Made From Scratch

687-9531

M'boro

E-

• Call us! 549-3030
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WA VES is power-driven, escapist. stage enlertainrnenllhat
Shouldn't be missed. An overwhelming sea of bodies pulsating
in a tidal WAVE of rhythm WIth mUSic from Tangerine Dream,
HertIIe tt.ncock, w_ Not W., Iron ButtertIy, Art Of NoIse,
and more. II's unorthodox Choreography, breaking
from ballet, modem. and jazz traditions, You'/I see
breakdancer Lock-A·Thon John and rollerskater Master
Jay with Ihis l!k11ember troupe from Philadelphia. .J
They ·..,illieave you spinning high.

JAZZ DANCE

WAVES
a
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Eastgate Shopping Center •

Uke
street-wise
dance movies and rock

I~

Opcn: Monday - Sat. 5:30 am - 8:00 pm
Sunday - 10:30 - 3:00
16\.13 VValnut

II:':":;:~~~:':-::';:;:;;:;'.;..;.;"I

I
I

Monday, November 13, 8 PM

S11/S13 Reserved Seating Phone 618-453-3378.
Vi511 and MasterCard accepted.

~hryock Auditorium
L ____- - - - - Celebrity Series
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.You EJJRHEV OUR FLAG.
Siudent Edilor-ln-Chlel Beth Clavin; ActIng Managing Edilor Wanda Harris;'·
A••octale Edilor Richard Nunez; News Edllor Phyllis Coon; Anoelale
News Editor lIark Barnetl; Edllorlal Siaft Curtis Wine lon, TIm Crosby,
Jaekle Spinner and Darren Richardson.

-HOWWfRE·BURNI~~

YOUR CON~TlllJTION."

POW/MIA myst~ry
needs investigatiqn
THE BITTER and deep-seeded controversy surrounding the
POW/MIA issue remains at the forefront of veterans COncerns as
!he day in their honor approaches.
_',
The debate about prisoners of war being held in Vietnam, Laos
and even the Soviet Union has been fierce and emotional; touching
off marches in Washington, D.C., by veterans groups, Special congressional hearings and an eight-year investigation by the Reagan
administration into the Vietnam question.

VETERA~~ G~oliPs ~ ~~~nd~t'investigators-~ffe~ go~-'

ernment documents and eyewimess accounts as proof that the
POWs exist
' '
They claim the government covered up their existence and not
followed-up sightings and reports of prisoners.
Thomas Ashworth, a retired U.S. Marine captain who-is writing a
book supponing the living POW theory, spoke on his research into
the subject Wednesday evening at SIU-C.
Ashworth produced 50 government documents as well as photographs of POW camps in Laos, which he said proved lIle existence of POWs !here. He said his research proved positively thal as
many as 5,000 prisoners from Vtbrld War II are still being held.
WHETHER OR not that is true would be nearly impossible to
confinn because many of the documents on that war and the
Korean war are still classified.
William S. Thrley, a political science professor at SIU-C who has
studied the Viehlam war, rejects the arguments of Ashworth and
others who claim the POWs exist. He said the evidence pointed to
by these groups is that which can be interpreted to suppon their
case. Thrley believes me issue was settled by the eight year investigation done during the Reagan administration, which concluded
thele WCIe no living POWs at least in Viehlam.
Turley contends that it is nearly impossible to prove a negative:
That there are no POWs in Vietnam.
THE FACT !hat so many groups are still investigating and atguing the issue proves that the Reagan investigation is not the final
word. The government may have convinced some people, as well
as itself, that lhere are no roWs in Vielnam, but apparently it has
not convinced many others. Questions remain: What about an
investigation into the MIAs from World W~ - U and Korea? Arc veterans and the families of missing service ~ :;onnel supposed to forget about them? How can those serving in the military tooay devote
tnemselves to defending the country while it is not known whether
the government abandoned a great number of their predecessors?
This is an issue of extreme Significance and the government
should treat it as such.

Freedom of speech , expression
threatened by flag amendment
Fighting words have never been an aunosphere of further c1oseconsidered politically relevant mindednessand censor.;hip.
speech and therefore are irreleThe fervent cries of oUU'agcd
vant 10 this argument.
patriots in 'response to those who
In my conclusion, let me Slate would burn the flag are not
that I do not condone flag burn- unlike those of the Islamic's
ing. I agree that it is foolish and indignation 10 Salmon Rushdie's
stupid. But I do not believe that alleged blasphemes in his now
our rights need be sacrificed in notorious novel "The Satanic
order 10 deal with oth& people's Verses." Here, the patriots are
swpidiLy. If you really want 10 mOle concerned with Ihe symbol
slOp flag burning, !here is a more than wilh the ideals it represents.
effective way to go about it. Actually, they do a greater disIgnore these people. If the people service to the flag, and to the
who burn flags find that their country, than do those who
activities are not reaching any- choose 10 burn it, for in seeking
one, then they will stop. Flag 10 protect the flag, they imply
burning is not a major problem; that it is weak and fragile, and
repression of liberty is. It is not strong enough to wilhstand
mJCh more imponant 10 practice the slings and BROWS of the disfreedom than to worship it. - COIlIeDted. One is forced 10 quesRob Sablotny, sophomore. lib- lion the strength of an institution
era) arts.
which cannot withstand being
."~'I._:,.'
questioned itself. BefOre resort.. .,.,..."....
;,tt..'
ing to personal attacks on
3. The only cau~ that ever
,,' ~':r~~ .... I
Supreme Court justices, or ranhas been found acceplllble for
~
comus diatribes filled with emothe censorship of politically relt
• ~~
lion-laden rhetoric and little else,
evant speech is when that ,
!~ _?!t~
we must remember that outtage
speech creates a clear and pre~','.1;.
,r
and anger are not reason enough
senL dangc:r 10 others in society.
~.
\. . ~
:~
10 dictate what others may and
',!
may not do, or how they may do
4. Bummg a flag does not ere- ,.....c-= ~
3~ a danger 10 anyone o~ a~y- : ~
it. The fact that we do IIOtlike an
thmg. Therefore the restncuon : \ ; ::';"~.';-' . . '. "_,'>" "
individual's tactics or means of
of the bumin,g of a flag would
- , -....... ; ''-' ~ J..
expression does not, of itself,
be a repressIOn of one of our
',_., ,,",.," ~
......ijj
invalidate his or her point. As
most important freedoms wilh'
free citizens. we must strive to
out a just cause.
evaluate the views of others on
S. The repression' of a freeThe absurdity of the furor over an individUal basis.
dom wilhout a just cause is a
the issue of flag desecration was
Looking at the issue on a posimethod of fascism. By support- epitomized recently in a short live note, sometimes it takes a
ing restrictions on the burning of television commercial. It seems conlroversy such as this 10 make
a flag. you are supporting meIh- that Mr. Buzz Aldrin, first man' , people think about how much
ods of fascism in the name of' , 10 plant Old G1or:y on the moon,' they really'do value the Bag and
the flag, thereby disgracing it is incensed that t:i\esymbol of lib- the country. If we silence this
more than any flag burner could erty as we know as the American prolesl., we may silence the swell
ever hope 10.
flag should be subject 10 desecra- of pride 8lld patriotism it has
In Wednesday's article, T.L. lion at the hands of a growing inspired as well, along with the
Link gave us three examples of nwnber of dangerously misguid- beneficial :changes which may
when it is deemed just 10 censor ed dissidents. Frankly Buzz, to come about from the call for
cenain speech. The fU'Sl was the paraphu.se, who cares about inttospection.
example of shouting rue in a
what makes you sick'!
We sho~d welcome the flag
The freedom of speech burners then, those with harsh
crowded theater. This is a case
where speech creates a clear and includes freedom 10 express dis- voices of dissent, for it is they
present danger to others. satisfaction - indeed, it was the who make us realize that
Burning a flag does not do this.
desire for this freedom 10 protest although this country may
The second was the case of which prompted its inclusion in indeed be the finest thing the
U.S. vs O'Brian, in which the Bill of Rights in the first human m~ has yet created, we
O'Brian was arrested and con- place. The men who designed are st:!1 not imune to the faults
victed for burning his draft card. that document rightly believed and vices W,bich are also pan of
If one had actually read the that the open expression of ideas, the human mind Without tilese
Supreme Court opinions on the IIOW matter how unpopular, was voices to shake us out of our
case, one would surely notice vital 10 the ceuntty's well being t!emocratic lethargy, we may
thal O'Brian was not convicted and continued exis!ence. They well take our freedom for grantfor the speech or action of bum- knew from experience, as do ed until it is taken from us. So if
ing a draft card, but rather the many in the world today, that it takes a flaming vision 10 rekinfailure to possess a draft card, eonsequences go far beyond the die our lo\'e for ourseh'es, our
which at that time was a viola- immediately apparent, that country, and the freedom and
lion of the selective service act
silencing unpopular proleSl does beliefs it was founded upon, Ihen
His last example penained 10 far mOle than merely silencing let it burn. Let it bum. - Mark
the use of "fil!:htinl!: words." the offender. It serves 10 deVelop HelVv. rresbman.

Before proceeding witl} the
gist of my argument, lel me
restate some of the ideas that
generally are a!;i'eed upon by
bolh sides.
I. Our veterans and founding
fathers foughL for the ideals of
libeny and democracy.
2. The flag is the symbolic
representation of Ihese ideas.
Assuming that you accept the
preceding ideas, let me tty and
make things plain for those of
you who obviously have trouble
dealing with logic.
1. Burning a /lag can be politieally relevaut speech. The fact
IhaLlhe flag is the representation
of the aforementioned ideals.
coupled with the fact that it
angers you, proves this.
2. Protection of politically relevant speech is, and always has
~L~~ of our most imJXXUlllt
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Chieago Tribune
For a brief moment. Bob Dole forgot how to read lips (when) the
Senate Republican leader actually
said he would suppon an increase
in the federal gasoline laX if revenues were used to rebuild the
nation's ccrumbling highways and
bridges. Before anyone could get
the idea he was signaling a shift in
President Bush's pledge of "no
new taxes," the White House
issued a finn snub. For IIOW ... the
politicians in WashingtOn are conIMtlO let the highways continue 10
deteriorate. Their cavalier auilUde
is double disgusting because
Ihey've got ($15 billion) ... in the
Highway Trust Fund right now.
Congress and the White House
hoard it 10 make their budget deficit
look beutt.
The (Baltimore) Sun
When George Orwell introduced us
to the idea of "Newspeak" in the
classic novel "1984," he wanted 10
make the point that broad, nonspecific and euphemistic words and

phrase,:; can not onIv distort mean-

ready 10 layoff thousands is initiating "a career alternative enhancement program" ... (and) a used car
becomes one that is "Ple-owned"
.... Lutz suggests we can baUle Ihe
use of doublespeak by simpl},
refusing 10 accept it. One of the
reasons most politicians now shy
away from using the !erm "revenue~enl" is because the
press ..; called it what it was laXes.
Kansas City runes

If the events of fanner President
Richard Nixon's visit 10 Beijing
are any guide, China's lurch
IOward xenophobia and repression
may be more serious and loog-lasting than previously believed. The
initial thinking was that any crackdown will be temporary; China
still seeks modernizatioo and must
have Westem technology 10 do it.
... AI Nixon's final banquet in
Beijing ..• Nixon stood up and addressing an official who was
directly involved in ordering the
Tiananmen Square attack - said
man~' of China's friends in the
world see the massacre as excessive, unjustified and damaging 10
China's worldwide credibility. The
Chinese response was equally
blunt. The leadership made no
apology.

ing but c:!I. impoverish .. , thought.
In his book "Doublcspeak: From
Revenue Enhancemenl 10 Tcnninal
Living," English professor William
Lutz of Rutgers warns a real-life
d~tcriorJtion of language is already
under way .... A company gelting Scripps lI(JWarri News Service
. ')~~,.: 4)>pilY,Egypti;m, N'o~¥J;e-r,10, 1989
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S.helter misses out on funds r -----------,
I
I
from Public Aid department 8.
g
Beer & Wine Available

.

c

By Lisa Miller
StaHWriter

Many homeless shelters in the
stal: will receive an additional $3.3
million 10 help with emergencies
this winter, but Carbondale's
homeless shelter will be left out in
the cold
Dave Pittman, spokesman for
the Departmt'llt of Public Aid, said
the Good Samaritan House, 701 S.
Marion, was not on the state's list
of shelters targe&ed 10 receive the
extra money.
The DPA publicized they had
the ~xtra money and Dlinois shel·
leis. were invited 10 apply for the
money, Pittman said
This money, coupled with the
original 53.78 million appropriated
to help the homeless, lOWed about
57.1 million, a 100 percent
increase from last year. The fimds
were allocated in an amt'lldment 10
House Bill 859, the DPA appropri-

ation bill.
Pittman said about 60 pel"Ct'lIt oi
Ihe funds will go to homeless
agencies serving the Chicago area.
Shelters in Chicago clllTemly
provide about 2,800 city··funded
beds for homeless people, DPA
Director Susan Suter said. The new
grant will provide.an additional
400 10 500 beds. The other 40 percent was sent 10 downstate shelters.
Elsie Speck, director of the
Good Samaritan House, said she
was nOl aware the extra money for
winter emergencies was available.
Speck said, however, the House
recently received an extra $24,000
from the DPA 10 help with maintaining the new women's shelter.
The new shelter. located at 306
N. University, is a transitional
home that wiD provide a stable living environment for at least five
women and one full-time staff
member.
Speck said she currently hils 17

Coroner: SIU-C student died
from self-inflicted gunshot
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

A coroner's inquestinoo the
death of William E.Levelsmier,
a University student who died
OcL 31, ruled that Levelsmier
aicd from a self-inflicted gunshot wound, Don Ragsdale,
Jadcson County Coroner, said
At the Jackson County
Courthouse Thursday, six jurors
listened 10 testimony from a
Carbondale Police officer who
investigated Levelsmier's death,
Ragsdale said
"The in"estigating officer
explained the situation !.O the'
jurors and !bey (jurors) ruled
Levelsmier's death as a sui-

cide." Ragsdale said.
Levelsmier, who was a 25year-old second-year graduate
student in business, was found
dead at his residence, 318 1{l
W. Walnut ~t., in the early
moming hours of OcL 31.
A gun was found near
Levelsmier's body, which had a
single bullet wound, Ragsdale
said Notes also were found.
Levelsmier's sister, Terry
Lynn Kevlin, said one of the
notes Levelsmier left said he
felt things just weren't right in
his life and he didn't have the
energy 10 make things belter.
An autopsy was not per. formed. Levelsmiet was buried
in Carbondale Nov. 1.

DRIVE, from Page 1 - - their lunch break without the worry : reach only half of those who
of spending all their time driving missed their appoinunents.
around looking for a parking spot,"
Donny I..ockan, MOVE prom~
Ugent said
tions cilair, urged lion-Greek memIf anyone missed a donation hers 10 donale because their popuappointment or if they were lalion is so high that their donadeferred, they are encouraged 10 tions would make a considerable
difference.
come back on Friday, Ugent said
Sharrie Voigt, MOVE committee
Ugent said of the blood drive.
member, has been calling people "It's the best kind of party going
who missed appointments 10 try 10 on at SIU and we are very proud of
reschedule. Voigt has been able 10 iL'"

The upper .evel of the shelter
houses residt'lllS in a stable home
for 18 months in exchange for 30
percent of their income. Eight
people live there now.
Speck said swprisingly. there are
fewer people who seek sheller at
the House in the winter.
"The warmer weather lends 10
bring more people," Speck said.
Speck said she thinks more pe0ple move during the warmer
months because that's when most
people in sean:h of jobs will move
their families.
She said the people who seek
shelter ill the winter are the ones
who have trouble paying their elec.tril;bills.
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rz1ie pfaa to gatfier for niglitfy pUb specials
6t09 pm
Mon: WKie Screen FootbalLfrH Hotwings& Cajun Rings
Tues: Taco & Nacho Bar._•.fmI Build Your Own
Wed: 10, Peel & Eat Shrimp
Thurs: Pie Night "-----.fr.H Pizza Slices
• Fri: "Parts is Parts".__.___ ErH. Fried Chicken

$10';
lilt..

$1.25 All Day, All Nighi• .. _All Week

1620 W. Main St. (Formerly BG'.) Carbondale 457-MUGS ~

r-----..------,
5. 9
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I
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~
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p-IlIa
5
I
lopping
I
I
* Includes tax & delivery to your door.
I
Makin' it great!
lJIIBIl.
IOSSSGwasnot made.
I Available for dining & ~ I
U ,
I delivery or carry oul nl~ I
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the cities of Carbondale and I 457-7112
457-4243
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Marion would be asked speak.
Coupon tlvevssary
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He (Musgrave) dIdo teven call
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

University Police reported a
1988 Ford 12-passenger van was
siolen from Parking Lot 87. next 10
the Coal Research Center, between
p.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m.
Wednesday.
The van belonged to the Coal
Researeh Center and an estimated

10

ut

®

10

tSUf> PLZza Hul. Inc

the cities involved. The resolution
was passed because it had been a
long meeting and everybody wanled 10 get out of there." Hildebrand
said. "It's pa~tiaJly my fault
because 1 dido't study it more carefully, but he really should have
done more research inoo it because
I don't feel the USG members
knew enough about it to make a
decision on iL"
Musgrave, a Southern Illinois
native, said the lawsuit was delaying the construction of the proposed Illinois Ct'lIter, which would
provide the type of employment
college stUdents needed.
"Pan-time, minimwn wage mall

jobs are despernlcly needed by SIU

r -

~~~ Ope~ngSpe~\-
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I Saluki Grocery' ~ Deli I
The home of Grandma,
I Win Free Groceries!! At the sound of the buzzer the I
I customer being checked out will receive a bag of I
groceries valuing $5.00. 50 bags will be given away
I through our grand opening. One winning per customer. I
I Come in and register for free fruit baskets to be given I
away, and 40 tw(}-piece chicken dinners to be given away.
I Hot Dogs 25¢
Red Delicious Apples 39¢ I
I Hamburgers 99¢
2L Pepsi & RC 99¢
I
Lettuce 49¢lhead
Snack TIme CorniesI Biscuits & Gravy 39¢ buy one & get one free I
Many more specials, come on in
I
and help us celebrate.
I
L 549-1173 602 E. Grand The Old Huck's Store I
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BERLIN, fr'om Page 1 - or 10 West Berlin," said the government announcement issued
after the second day of a crucial
Central Committee meeting.
As soon as the announcement
was issued, East Berliners began
arriving at the checkpoints. including the 28-year old Berlin Wall, in
small groups, and crowds later
gathered along the western side.
Easterners and Westerners
embr.Jced, opened boules of eham-

::J.

~\

wOOnlS. SIU has the highest percentage of SlUdt'llts on financial aid
of any Stale university. We have a
lot of students who need 10 work.
These jobs allow them 10 support
injuries, said shortly before 10 p.m. themselves and stii! attend class- :.~
~
es," Musgrave said.
that only four people, including the
Carbondale Councilman Keith
pilot, had been injured and there
Tuxhorn said many students do not
were no reports of fatalities.
Flames from the fire shot 200 have the transportation to lravel 15
feet into the night sky and were miles every day and r.hc whole resvisible for several miles. A mas- olution was not well thoughtouL
Musgrave called for Carbondale
sive traffic jam soon developed
:
213E.Main
10 promote business and industrial
around the crash sile.
.
457- 2435
By 9 p.m .. the fire had been expansion as weD as drop the TIF •
lawsuiL
doused and authorities began a
:
Th~-~8~A~M
"The city of Carbondale is the
door-t~door search in the complex. "We don't know yet what's· largest city in the area, which •
Fri: PAY ONE PRICE
underneath all that debris," Mayor means it should be a cultural lead- •
$5.00 Buys all the speedralls
Max Bacon said. "That's what ec, It has not been aggressive about : .
or all the drafts· AU Night
or $1 cover
this (the lawsuit and economic
scares us all."
•
Sat: DRINK SPECIALS ·GREAT DANCE! $2 cover
expansion) in a positive way at all.
Sun: MISS GAY ILLINOIS USA PAGEANT $6 cover
They've gOllen negative press :
COme early for great seats!
nationally over this. What the stu- . •
pagne and called for the wall to dents couldn't do with Halloween. • Mon: CLOSED
the
city's
done
with
this
lawsuit."
comedown.
• Tue: MEN'S NIGHT
Musgrave said.
:
25e Drafts
Schnapps
No Cover
On the eastern side, cars were
Tuxhorn disagreed and said it
$1 Cover
backed up for a mile at check- was Marion that was getting the • Wed: $1.25 Speedralls SOC Drafts
points as people waited to drive negative press, nOl Carbondale.
• Thur' 25e Drafts SOC Schnapps
through, some wanting to visit rel"Carbondale is nOlthe one being •
. Pool Tournament
Cash Prize!
50e cover
atives and others just hoping 10 get sued, Marion is," Tuxhorn said.
:
"C'DALE CREW" Mini-Show
a drink in the West, cUSlOms offiKai Nebel, a Chicago atlOrney •
No Cover Till 10 p.m. on Wed., Fri., and Sat.
cialssaid
who created the TlF law, called :he
II
But elsewhere the barriers were Marion TIF district an "illegitimate :
liftcd
progcr,y of the statute."

CRASH, from Page 1 - came out of the next apartment and
they were engulfed in flames,"
Finch said. "I ain't never seen
nobody burned like that before."
Three buildings with about a
dozen units in the complex Were
gUlted, and authorites evacuated
the remaining units, fearing at the
lime that the plane might be carrying weapons. But Navy officials
said the plane, a low-altitude, lowspeed atU!Ck fighter that can carry a
variey Of missiles, had no live
munitions aboard.
Smyrna Fire Chief Larry
Williams, who initially reponed 12

people living in the emergency
shelter of the House. These people
arc allowed 10 stay for three 10 four
weeks, but exceptions can be made
if necessary, Speck said.

n

701 B. S. Illinois
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STI{ATEGIC GAMES Society
will meet from noon to midnight
Saturday in the Student Center
Mississippi and KaskaskiaMissouri Rooms.

VIETNAMESE STUDENT
Organization will meet at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Cemer
Kaskaskia Room.

Thought For The Weekend •••

VOICES OF Inspiration is sponsonng a top 10 Auanta, Ua., from
Nov. 22 through. 26. For more
information, contact Will at 536-

"Advertising is 85 percent confusion and 15
percent commission"
Fred Allen

4405.

CELEBRATION OF Asian Mass
and Reception will be held alii
a.m. Sunday at Newman Center.

!.F.C. WILL be hosting a day for
the teenagers of Evergreen Terrace
from 1 10 4 p.m. Sunday on Greek
Row behind the Delta Chi House.

COME LISTEN to the "sound
and the fury" of talented writers at
the Grassroots poetry and fiction
reading at 7 p.m. Tuesday a1
Jeremiah's, 210 N. WashinglOn.

STRESS SEMINAR.
the
most puwerful stress busters, will
meet from 12:30 10 1:30 today in
the Kesnar Hall classroom. For
more information, call 536-4441.

DEPARTMENT OF Aerospace
Studies (AFROTC) will hold a
VeteranS Day Ceremony at 4:30 at
the Old Main Flag Pole.
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists will meet at 3 today in
Communications Building Room
1211.

CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP
for Episcopal (Anglican) students
will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday at Sl.
Andrew's Episcopal Church, 402
~V. Mill SL
EUROPEAN
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7 tonight
in the Student Center MissouriKaskaskia Rooms.
MARKETING RESEARCH
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
7 p.m. Sunday in front of the AMA

offie.:.
1\:I-:GA-LiFE CHRISTIAN
Fellov..~hip will meet at 7 tonight at
the Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.
THAI STUDENT Association
will sponsor ''Thai Nite 1989" buf·
fet dinn":r and drums ~lId cultu.....JI
shows at 6:30 Saturday at Baptist
Student Center Auditorium.
Tickel~ can be bought at the door
for $7. Formal dress is required.

ifAficiif coi..tPON···.

o WET CUT

OFF
~~

ALL INTERNATIONAL studClll~ and their famili:::s arc invited
10 "International Night at the Rcc"
from 8 to IO tonight at the Student
RccCentcr.

r.g.m

$5.00 C:;:A"flJPOO,
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Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center

________________529-1221
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Bud & Bud Light

~;:..
.

suitcase of cans

~

Berin9 r Whi te Z9infCridei

S4 9
•

Zelti~ger Hi.n:meireich
RJeShn~X~so~~ett 1988

$

e

$9.99

~~.~.

\

750 mL

L

Reg. $5.49

:.•.
AU9~S.t.
R
S~bas!~~m
if $
1.

$4 19
•

4 pk.

Simpatico
II.". $.
r\
(A

' .. (Mexican)

4. 99 ~~ 5.99 .~~ 3.59
VPvt(,.?WI/(t.!'
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De~a"S Scotch
in Gift Tins

-pk

&~"tr~~
. $5.65
~

10. 99750ml";~

OPEN LETTER TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF:
S.I.U., DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION, MENARD
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTE, STATE OF ILLINOIS,
EMPLOYEES· WITH EQUICOR INSURANCE
COVERAGE, CITY OF CARBONDALE, EMPLOYEES
WITH E.P.i.C., 3RD P,.ARTY ADMINISTRATIVE
COVERAGE.
~:
As of July 1, 1989, your health Insurance coverage
carrier, Equlcor or E.P.I.C Third Party Administrative,
now Includes chlropracJlc health care benefits. Mills
Chiropractic Clinic with locations In Murphysboro
and Carbondale are locally qualified chiropractic
clinics for Equlcor and E.P.I.C. coverage•
. Mills Chiropractic Clinic has computerized
insurance billing and will bill direct to Equlcor or
E.P.1.C. for your convenience.
A medical referral Is not necessary to receive care
at the Mills Chiropractic Clinic. When you or your
family members need chiropractic care or If you have
any questions. call: 457-0433 or 6&7-2396.
No obligation for Initial consultation to determine
the necessity for care.
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. HAIRcut COlPoN

caseotcans

MILLS CHIRDPRACDC CUNIC
PAIN RELIEF
"Itatueallll

GENTLE EFFECTIVE TREATMENT & PHYSICAL ll-IERAPY FOR:
• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• WORK INJURIES
• SPORTS INJURIES

• LOW BACK PAIN
• NECK PAIN
• HEADACHES

* SIU Student IMurance Covers Chiropractic *

.

Auto • Workers' Compo • SIU • State· lIl.lor Medical

PERSONAL CONSULTATION AT NO OBLIGATION

MURPHYSBORO
CARBONDALE
----------------------------------~
S.
103

Washington

457·0433

1010 N. 14th St.

687·2396

Illinois agency to begin aid
for recovering drug abusers

Lions Telethon will feature
celebrities, musical groups

By Diana Mivelli

Entertainment Editor

Staff Writer

provide a home for omer Sub~LlDce
abusers to share, she said.
"It offers an environment 1;1r
recovering substance abusers. it
isn't for treatment," she said.
As a result of the federal government's 1988 Anti-Drug Abuse Bill,
stales are required to set aside

The Illinois Department of
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
has announced a new program to
help recovering substance abusers
settle back into society, Tom
Green, chief of office of communications for DASA, said.
Loans may be used
DASA is accepting applications
for loans for recovering substance for home downabusers to open group homes to
provide a place for recovering sub- payments, rent,
stance abusers to go when lteat- furnishings and other
ment is done, Green said. The
loans may be used as a qawn pay- start-up costs.
ment for me house, first and last
month's rent, furnishings, or any S I 00,000 for Ihe Group Home
other ~:tari-up Costs, Green said. ..• Revolving Fund, Grcen said.
"II is really hard when you are
out of treatment to start over," Julie
"Once completing treatment,
Refine, intern with DASA's office Ihey may not have the money to
get
sculed. They need 10 get
of communications, said.
The loans will be available to affordable living arrangements
reco\' .~ing substance abusers to while settling other parts of their

life," he said.
Green said this could prevent
more people from having a relapse.
He said me relapse rate is higher
man mey would like it to be. He
estimaled 40 percent of substance
abusers who go through treatment
do not relapse.
The progmm is a ftnal step in the
continuum of recovery, he said.
He said the Non-profit Financial
Assistance Center in Chicago will
distribute the funds and receive
payments on a monmly basis.
Green said since the program
was initiated only one week ago,
he did not have names of any interested places in Soumern Illinois.
Additional infonnatioo and loan
applkations are available by conlacting the Department of
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse,
lhe Division of Management and
Office
of
the
Budget,
AdminiSltator at 312-814-3840.

By Carrie Pomeroy

A telethon, co-hosted by
aClor Clifton Davis of me television show "Amen" and St.
Louis sports announcer Mike
Shannon, will air on WPSDChannel 6 from 10 p.m.
Saturday until 1 p.m. Sunday.
The 33rd annual Lions
Telethon of Stars will benefit
Easter Seal Societies in southern
Illinois, western Kentucky,
southeast Missouri and
Tennessee.
Celebrities scheduled to
appear on the telethon include
Sl. Louis Cardinal Todd
Worrell, Kelly Rutherford of the
daytime drama "Generation,"
and Charnele Brown of TV's
"A Different World."
Musical perfonnances will be
provided by Janie Fricke, Gary
Jones, The Ramblers, Stephanie

Cmlch, Bob Sobo, Gary Weaver
and his Band, Don Cross, Sian
Gunn and Scolly Henson.
Southern Illinois EaSIer Seals
director Tommye Robb ~aid
money raised by the telethon is
used 10 fund medical therapy
and purchase equipment for
dIsabled children and adults.
She said employees at WPSD
and members of me Lions Club
donale meir time to me telethon,
maximizing its fundraising
polenti<>i.
Robb said la~1 year's telemon
miscd S540,448 in its four-state
viewing area and S97,615 for
Ihe cleven Southern Illinois
counties. She said the telethon
has had a steady increase in
donations every year.
The Lions Club takes care of
lhe legwork of collecting
pledges in its area, she said.
"The money really is returned
in the area," she said.

,--------------------------------,

Dance troupe
to 'flood'
into Shryock
By Carrie Pomeroy
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Shimon Braun's jazz dance
ltoupe Waves will flood Shryock
Auditoriwn at 8 p.m. Monday. The
group's vibrant combination of
dance styles, ranging from break.dancing to ballet, has won it
acclaim and sold-out audiences
across the globe.
Braun, the founder and main
choreographer of Waves, said the
l6-member troupe's primary goal is
•.., W1iquely wodc with the Kb of
putting jazz dance on the concen

NICHOLSON

KEATON

~
IATMA'I

stage."

Braun said the troupe, founded in
1981 as an extension of Braun's
jazz dance center in Philadelphia, is
about "the freedom of creating different l:inds of dance without giving any particular names to the
work"
The troupe's choreography incorporates dance styles more commonly seen on city streets than on
concen stages, such as break-dancing. Braun said he feels "all dance
evolves from the street in one fonn
or anomer:' He described dance as
a social (oriU of self-expression.

,
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1 04.9 The Eagle
Midnight Special:

Bnlun ke..>ps up on new developments in danGe in several ways.
"I see concerts, I go to clubs, I
see videos. I have it big school wim
many different iCachers, and I pay
altention to mem," he said.
Braun, a fonner Israeli gymnastic
champion and mililar)' veteran and
a former student of modem dance
teacher Martha Graham, said his
v-aried experiences have contributed
to the eclectic nature of "Waves."
"My particular point of view
would include my travels, my experiences and everything else," he
said.
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HEAVY METAL J)&'t

Daily 5:007:00 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30
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1 2:00 Fri. & Sat. Last Week
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"Waves," which regularly attracts
large audiences, including a recent
weeldong, sold-out engagenicnt at
me Shubert Theater in Philadelphia,
has been 8CClLc;ed by eritics of pandering to low-brow tastes with ilS
flashy choreograph/. But Braun
said he doesn't consider the term
"popular" an insulL
"Just because a lot of people
ccme doesn't mean something's
good or bad," be said.
Of all the performing arts, Braun
said dance has the most difficulty in
atuacting large audiences. He said
be hoped to see the unusually large
audiences Waves draws keep
increasing.
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Fri: (4:30TWL) 7:009:30 (11:45)
Sat: 12:00 2:15 (4:30 TWL) 7:00 9:30 (11:45)
Sun: 12:00 2:15 (4:30 TWL) 7:00 9:30
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Patrick Swayze

NEXT2EKIN
Dally 4:45 7:00 8:15
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

Dally 5:00 7:10 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

Meet the McDermott brothers. They had their
plans. their dreams. and each other ... until
something unexpected happened.'
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Angus cow donated te) SIU-Cto support beef cattle program

,
The Return Of

Professor thinks
1,800 pound cow
is worth $25,000

_ Uncle Jon's Band
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

By Diana Mivelll

amc®

Staff Writer

A l,gOO-pound Angus cow was
donated to the University about
three weeks ago to suppon SIUC's beef cattle program, a SIU-C
faculty member said.
The cow was donated by
Northcote Farms in Forrest, Va,
said H.D. Woody, a faculty member in animal science. food and
nutrition. She stands at about 60
inches and· is very large-framed.

THEATRES

,

When Purchasing

~'-==
Tickets at

Amtrak-

( Borgsmiller Travels)
(618) 529-5511

The average weight
of an Angus cow is
about 1, 100 ilbs.

S05t!l(5t~SIU-C
(SoU Out.9l.na 1(.atfica£!for Jesus)

~
~"V
~~~,

Ar Angus cow is a breed of a
beef cow, Woody said. The average weight of a normal Angus cow

is about 1,100 Ibs., he said. An
official appr.tisa1 price has not been
received yet, but Woody estimalCS
the cow's worth in the area of

LV«.L

~

(DtLaR

$25.000.

Woody said he has known the
donors of the cow for a very long
lime and they donated the cow
because they liked the progr.tm at
the University.
He said the cow was bred before
the University received it. It will
calf in the spring. and her offspring
will be used to teach selection and
lor resean:h. he said.
Staff
The cow is at the SIU Farms.
located on Union Hills Road, The Angus cow donated to the University has been bred
Woody said....':'_(~:
and Is expected tG;<:alf Ip ttle. spring.

TOPIC:

• Bible Teaching
• Charismatic Worship
• InternationaV
American Fellowship

MI....TfMS

A World Prepared For The Gospel.
What Happens To Those.Who
Die And Never Hear The-Gospel.

ROMANS I. 19-20
.._bea..... that whicL is Icnown about God u evident within them; for
God made it evident to dum. Farlin<:e the Odd... of the world Hi.
etemal power mel divine ...._ hat been dearly oeen being understood
thrauglr what has '-n made, .. that they • .., without excuoe.....

TONIGHT

wHAM AtJDITORIUM, 7:00 P.M.

'I[)II~I:IIQ

BREAKFAST~

·-SANDWIC~

~n:~with P~to Chip~· &

Served 24 Hours A Day
choice of while, wheal. or rye toast

cheese.

Pancake Brealdast-2pancak:es,2 eggs, 2 bacon slrips

Roast Beer Saudwkb-Thinly s1icecll'lll'e maSt beef_ •..;....-._______ ..... _ ....$3.5S

or 2 sausage patties, hash browns, and tolUit ..........................................__ •.$3.69

9rilled CkkkeD Breast-A &riJIed, skinless chicken bIeaat..•...,.......,..."'_______.$3.4S

Waffle Breakfast-A Belgian or regular waIDe, 2 eggs.
..
2 bacon slrips or 2 sausll&e patties. hash browns, and lOast .....•.••. ____••• .$3'.69
~.

Biscuits & Gravy Breakfast-Biscuits & gravy. 2 eggs,
. . ...
2 bacon slrips or Z sausage patties. hash browns. and toast _ ........... _ ••..• ..$3:69. ".'.
Country BrealcJast-country fried steak, 2eggs,
..
hash browns, and lOast •......•...•.••...•.••.•........••••.••_ ...................... __ ..... _.•...$3-.69
Diner Breakfast-2eggs. 2 bacon strips or 2 sausage patties.
.
hash browns, and toast ............. _ ..... _ ................._...........................__ ....S2.~
Diner Omelette-Mushrooms. green pepper, onion, ham.
swiss & cheddar cheese. Z bacon sIrips or 2 sauslI&e pallies,
hash browns, and toast ................................................;.............................$4.5S.

BuDd Your Own Omelette-Choose from 4 ingredienlS:
>>swiss. cbeddar. American. or mozzarella cheese
.. ->>onion
»green pepper
»ham
>>sausll&e

Pickle

lIam & -Cheese Sand~-:nucly ;li~ smoked ham
'with your ~oice ofswis5, ~; 'Or mozZareua
SeIved coId-~.-_ .......;.._.;."~_.-;..~.~_..._._._ ......_._·_.. ____....._ .. __ .$3.1S

Steak Breakfast-40z. ribeye, 2 eggs. hash browns. lOast ..... _ .•••.••••. _•. _.•••.$4.45.

;;"

,

. -con.erCIBb~w1dl~OlJup~ial(:iulJ~d;v.itll~>~- _.:.

..-.

-:. turlcey. tolll8fO.,1c1lUCe, and b8CIiUl _.-.-..:.:•.,.::,:.,::..-..............__ ..,.,,.._,. __......_.$3.15
..
;
..••.
... . , ..
. -,
., with cbeese..:..:. __.;...";;....:." .2S
-~

Steak Sandwkh-Soz. ribeye SIe8k ........ __-'. _________.. __ .. _.;. ..... ____.$3.9S

I,\awn, Lettuce, and Tomato Sandwicb._...;...._ ... ___.........;;.;"'''-.... ______ Sl.2S

BURGERS
Diner Burger -1/3 Lb. fresh grDlDld beef •___ .. _. ___ ••_..____ .....__ ..... _ ..... _.$2.60
with cheese. __... _••.••• __ • .2S

Bacon & Cheese Burger ._.._ ........ _ .•...._......_ ...._ ..._..... __.......... _._.. _ ..... __ .$2.95

» tomato·

»mushrooms
»baoon

Movie Pass

Mushroom Burger ....... _._ ....m

• . , . . _ . _ ....._ _ ........... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _.................. _ _

S2.8S

>>chili

Served witl! 2 bacon strips or 2 sausage patties. hash browns, toast ........ _•.$4.35

Eggs Benedlct-Zeggs with ham on English muffm
covezed witl! cheese sauce. Served with hash browns .................................$4.35
Pancakes-3 pancakes with choice of 2 bacon strips or
2 sausage patties ............................................................................................S2.95
Choice of blueberry. cherry. peach. or apple lOpping .• _..... .25
Belgian Warne-served with choice of 2 bacon strips or
2 sausage pallies ......... _..................................................................................$2.95
Choice of blueberry. cherry, peach. or apple lOpping .........

as

SIDE ORDERS
Warne Frles. .._..._..____ ................_ •. _._ ...;••.•__......:.. ____ ........._..•_._.......... .85
Cheese FrIes........ _........ _..........___........ ~•• - ......- ......- .......-.--.-.• _ ..._...............$1.10
Hash Browns. ... _ ......_..._..__ ._•..•.:...-_.......... ~_ .._. __ ...._._. __.... _............... .6S

Toast ........................._ .............._.; .••~-._......-,._._ .._ ... ____ . __...... __ .•.. _. __ • .65
Onion RIngs ..... _._ ... __ ....................~., •.; •.:.~•.:.............:·..;.._ ......- •.•.. - ••......•• - ..- •••. SI.15
Fried Mushrooms ....... __ .............;., __.......:......... __ ... _ ................... _...._._ ............SI.3S
Bran Muffin ..... _•••.•. _........... _ •.. ~••• .:......_•••__ ...._ ••. _._._.:~.........................

Biscuits & Gravy·2 biscuilS with our own sausage gravy

.80

fuU ...............$1.45
half •..•...........•85

Fresh doughnuts ..... _.........................................................90

OPEN 24 HOORS fi DAY

OPE" 24 HOURS fi DAY

Outdoor sculpture exhibits

'THESIS SPECIAL'

show student expertise to all
By Katherine Lydon

250/0 OFF
with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more sets on
25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31, 89

Staff Writer

KOPIES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

A reception for three studentcoordil1aled exhibits, including the
first outdoor exhibit at SW-C, will
be hcld from 6 to 8 tonight at the
University Museum.
"Sculpture: In Your Space!
Sketches: From Their Space," is an
outdoor s;:ulpture exhibit in the
Faner Hall breezeway between B
and C wings. An indoor exhibit
; consisting of sketches, journals,
! photos and drafts of the artists,

TO OUR
CURRENT INVENTORY
OF PROFESSIONAL ATHLETIC
FOOTWEAR' APPAREL

M~."'''''AVIA, RYKA, ASICS TIGER, SAUCONY ,BJEW BALANCE

th~ir

"If you bought elsewhere, you paid too much!"

''J'
, explains
"This is a work.
fanlastic sculpture
school with so many sculptures,
but none that anybody can see;'"
i,':
Benjamin Meeker, co-coordinator
of the eM.ibit and graduate student
in an and design. said. "The outdoor e;,:hibit is a way to expose

Breu Alexander, Peggy Roche,
Frances Meader and Joel Fried

106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale, IL ~
MON-SAT: 10-7 SUN 1-5
-

ISLAttDTAtt

people 10 art...
Meeker said the indoor exhibit
demonstrates that "these people
also draw and paint...
"The artists are very articulate
and fme draftsmen," he said.
The coordinators, Meeker and
Teresa Shereikis, "came up with
the idea and went through the huge
bureaucratic mess" of executing
the exhibit, Meeker said.
He said they confronted problems with the outdoor exhibit
because it is the first at SIU-C and
there were understandable insurance questions.
"Tracking Down Our Nation:
The Development of America's
First Transcontinental Railroad"
consists of a series of maps of miJroad history, photos of people
involved in its construction and
tools that wen: USl"d.

SImes'KStuU--

SIZES
5-14
2A, B, 2E, 4E

Steff

by Ann ScIIIuter

The 24 foot sculpture "Don Quixote" made of pine logs,
copper and chain stands at the Faner Hall breezeway. This
klneUc sculpture was created by Martin Munson, a graduate
student from San Rateal, Calif., and Is one of the 12
sculptures shown In the exhlbH.
organized the extumL
"Human Evolulion: F"md Your
Tune" uses six cast skulls in accordance with text and photos, to
explain to third through nioth
graders. evolution and how our
ancesttlIS lived.

The exhibit includes hunting
techniques, tools, homes and an,

Shalo Wmgo, junior in anthropology, said.
"The exiubit uses intenlclion to
help them understand evolution,"
Win,!!" said.
"Anybody who is interested in
the unknown and where )'OIl come
from would want to come see the
exhibit," Wmgo said.

~
...;:ail

715 S. University

Carbondale
Take A Break
From Studying.
Get Started
. . On Your HolIday
Tan Now.

r----ls~Rb-TA~----l
549-7323
I
~
I

I
I
I

4 TANS - $10.00

11 per person

I

expIres 11-26-89 1

~-------------------~

General Store
Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home
(individual pieces available)
-Crockery -Kitchen Ware
-Tools
-Porcelain
-Cast Iron -Dishes
-Glasses
-and lots more!

,,~~~~~~~----~Vfmet'-~~~~--~~~r

Chateau Souverain Wt Zinfande1750 ml .................$3.15
Cooks Brut or X DIy Champagne 750m1 •••.•••.•.••••.••.$3.39
Kreusch Piesporter Goldtropfchen 750 ml ... _.........•.$3.99

Wolf Sanctuary T-Shirt
15% of the proceeds from our Wolf
Sanctuary T-shirt will be donated
to a variety of woff sanctuaries

f~~~~~:io~~s~e,winler
wolfprint" our sanctuary
scene focuses on an Alpha
male and female living safe
and free in the Colorado
Rockies, It is here that our
illustration was exclusively
designed and hand silkscreened in five separate
colors. Whitt, grlly and buICk
combineindetailed variation
to establish thl! full silver
pelage. Gold couples the
sparkle of slars with magnetic
clarity in theeyes of the wolves,

~r:x:'~~ ~Jh~::1~~~

the Colorado signature in tflll,

Wearingyourwolfshirtrepresentsfreedom
fromendangennent (withlnthesanctuary)
which you, personally, are helping to
provide for the original, funited
edition of man's best friend, the
wolf,
Your wall shirt is made in
the USA of the highest
quality 100% heavy-weight
cotton - available in any
color (as long as it's black)
in adult sizes S, M, L, XL
T-shirts $:6,95, long
sleeves$19.<'S. Pleaseallow
4-6weeksfordelive~. Add
$2.00 per shirt for shipping
and haridling ($4,00 if outside
of USA). Send check or money
order plus name, address, zip
code and phone number to:

HELP SAVE
THE WOLVES

Rocky Mountain WiD" Works
903 East 9th Slnet
Purblo, Colorado 81001

A Place Where Everyone Is Welcome
From Norge woricen; &: c:oal minen 10 grandmas " c:ollege slUdenlS.
Fred's wolM even weJc:ome hair stylisls who wart II Hair Performers
named Angie.

ThJs Saturday: JACKSON JUNCTION
with Uncle Rich Rubenacer on fiddle
SpeciaJAdded AttrtlCtioll: HlUrisburg's Kim Bethel will be 11 the
dooI' \0 c:heck I.D.'s and give hctJllllClltcd super dupa- wdc:omc hue for
everyone she knows (wlUc:h is considerable) 01" mybody who just needs
• wam squeeze.
Kim Bethel·sSTATS & FACTS: Kim isS'n" &: is as cute as .5'11"
buacn can be. Her pcn;ouality can be best defined as the everybody's IiI'
sister. Two weeki from DOW she'll be in !he: Miss Dlinois PagC8ll1. She
is not daling 11 pacnL Her favorite color is blue. Her favorite hobbies
1ft full c:ontacllticl.: boxing ol blending odd ~ of left over latex paint
iDIo single useable c:ontaincrs. Her favorite pastimes 1ft long walks on
Cntpry beadles " picking mealy womu off the bonum of wood planks
which have been stored in damp plac.es.

To Reserve A Table

549-8221

Dukakis asks public
to give Kitty privacy
BOSTON (UPI) Gov.
Michael Dukakis asked the public
'Ihursday 10 respect his wife's plea
for "privacy and space SO that she
can continue with her recovery"
rrom chemical dependency and
dcpression that led 10 her hospitalization this week.
In his first public SIalement since
his wife, Kiuy, 52, was hospitalized Monday night with a severe
reaction 10 drinkin~ a "very small
amount of rubbing alcohol,"
Dukakis reaffirmed his love for his
wife afler "a very difficult week
lor Kitty and me and for our family. And its been a difficult year.
"I lovc Kiuy. I'm going 10 SIand
uy her, just as she's always stood
by me. We're in this thing together.
"She continues 10 feel beUer and
better,'·' the governor said after visiling with her at Brigham &
Women's Hospital.

wishes for privacy and space so
she can continue with her recovery.
Kiuy Dukakis, a recovering
alcoholic and drug abuser, was
taken 10 the hospital by ambulance
Monday night suflering from a
combination of flu-like symptoms,
exhaustion, depression and the
ingestion of "a very small amount
of rubbing alcohol," said her doclOr, Genlld Plotkin.
Plotkin said Kitty IJukakis "is
completely oul of danger" while
she, her family and physicians
weigh the proper lrealmenL
Plotkin did nOl say whether the
rubbing alcohol was taken intentionally, nor was he precise about
the amount taken.

"Kitly has suffered from chemical dependency and struggled with
depression for many years. These
. two problems are qften related,"
Dukakis, who friends have said Plotkin said. noting that she has
is "devastated" by his wife's latest tllken ~'"ti-depressants prescribed
medical problems, urged the news by a psychiatrist during the period
media and the public 10 respect her "immediately prior 10 he.r hospitalprivacy.
ir..alion Monday,"
"Our thanks go out 10 all of you
Her hospitalization occurred
whose love and concern and arter a grueling three-wcck speak_
prayers have helped 10 make a real ing lOur through Indiana. _
difference. I want lO make a very
. Rubbing alcohol is intended for
special plea: please respect Kiuy's Clltcmai use only and is poisonous.

Alzheimer's'·
could affect
four million
BOSTON (UPI) Alzheimer's disease, an
incurable brain disorder that
destroys mental powers,
appears to be much more
common than previously
thought and may afilict up 10
4 million Americans, experts
said Thursday,
A "disturbing" new study
involving 3,623 elderly
Boston residents indicates
previous estimates that about
2.5 miUion Americans suffer
froO'. Alzheimer's are far 100
low.
"I think it means that
we've gOlIO do something 10
deal with the disease," said
Dr. Denis Evans, of Brigham
and Women's Hospital, who
reported his findings in the
10urnal of the American
Medical Associal.ion.
Alzheimer'stlisease - the
natior.'s fourth leading killer
- is a degenerative brain
condition that slowly but
inexorably destroys thinking
skills and evenlUally leaves
victims unable to care lO.
themselves.
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.Coors &Coon Ught

Natural Ught

Case 24 12 oz. Cans

i 2 Pack Canl

$944 _$299•
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$5.55

$6'-.~NL.1 $8~!~ I
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fidditional Toppings
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fREE DELIVERY
Ort PIZZA
Sun-Thars l1C1m-2C1m
Frlli Sat llC1m-3am

549·6150

Jack Daniels •

Bacardi Silver or Amber
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The elderly: Staying young on the insi
Elderly spend
joyful days at
care center

allh
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By Jackie Spinner
S;affWriler

1

he palter of fcct stili echo
through the halls of the old
Springmore Elementary
School in Carbondale. Art work
hangs on the walls. The lunchroom
smells of cafeteria food.
But at the old Springmorc
Eiemclltary School, it is the stud(:nL~ who do the Leaching, for the
slUdcolS of Springmore have more
lhan 60 years of life, experience
and emotion to share with anyone
who walks through the brown,
slCCl doors.
For many Jackson County senior
citi7.ens, !he old Springmore school
is a home away from home, a place
10 meet with 0Lher senior citizens
or a noon meal.

T

"IF WE DIDN'T come here.
we wouldn't have no where else to
go," said Edna Rosemand, adult
dav care senior.
Rosemand and a hundred other'
senior citizens come daily to the
Jackson County Senior Services
Center, which makes its home in
the old Springrnore school building
at 409 N. Springer in Carbondale.
"I come here about every day to
meet with friends and eat lunch."
Mary Hogue said. "It's a nice gathering and \he food is mostly good."
The Senior Center operaIes with
less than S500,OOO a year from
state and federal funding wough
the Department of Aging, the
Egyptian Area Agency on Aging
and the Federal Older Americans
ACL

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Vermel Hannan Huclcelbeny oversees the Carbondale center and five
satellite sites in Southern nlinois.
"The ruralness of the area makes
it harder to get services to the
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Gladys Goin 01 carbondale entertains the kmchtine crowd at the
Jackson County Senior CHlzens' Center, which is In the old

seniors," Huclcelbeny said.
For !he senior citizens who make
it \.0 !he center in Carbondale, they
find a variety of social programs
and activities.
The center has a crafts room, a
workshop and a meeting room for
seniors to participate in a variety of
activities including woodcarving,
pinochle, bridge, quilting and

ceramics.
"It's very important for older
people to remain active,H
Huclcelberry said. "They stay

young because they are doing.
things."

THE GOLDEN GOOSE lunch
program provides seniors with a
hot lunch at noon, Monday through
Frid~y. The meals range from
lasagna. fried chaco, sirloin tips
and ham and beans to beef and
noodles, meat loaf and veal cutlet.
Pan of the meals are paid for
through donations by the senior
citizens, Huckelbeny said.
Homebound seniors are provid-

Sprtngmore school building, 409 N. Springer. The center has a

crafts room, aworI<shop and a ~Ing room.

:ect with meals through

the'Meals"
on Wheels home delivery prognun.
Volunteers take meals \.0 senior citizens who are unable to come to
the center or prepare their own
meals.
"The seniors apply for the meals
and a social worker assesses the
situation," Huckelbeny said.
EXPANDING THE homedelivered meal program to include
more seniors in rural Jackson
County is something Huckelberry

said she woidd like to see done
through the senior center.
"Although there is a tendency in
smaller towns for people to look
out for each other, n Huckelberry
said, "what services are provided
are clustered around biggec popu-

lations."
...
The cenler also provides 1ranSponation for seniors age 60 or
older, who cannot or do not want
to drive. Huckelberry said transportation is one of the biggest
problems many senior citizens
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Groups stand by for Alzheimer's Elderly abuse: Showing no
Like families who lose a photograph album in a fue,
more than 2.5 million American Alzheimer's disease
victims daily lose a part of themselves that can never
be replaced.
Alzheimer's auacks the nerve endings of the outer
layer of !he brain, causing loss of communication and
body functions.
The disease, which is not a normal phase of aging,
progresses from three to 20 years and usually resullS in
death.
And Alzheimer's not only makes victims of the peapie it attacks, but also of the family members left \.0
walch an elderly person revert to childhood. both
physically and mentally.
Herbert Portz, emeritus professor in plant and soil
science, leads the Southern Illinois chapter of the
Alzheimer's Disease Association \.0 help caregivers of
Alzheimer's disease victims, including himself.
portz's wife, Elizabeth is victim of Alzheimer's disease.
The goals of !he chapter are to work with support
groups and raise money for Alzheimer's disease
research, Ponz said.
"Our mono is 'Sorm;one to Stand By You,' and our
mission is to work with local caregivers, exchanging
ideas and educating," he said.
Southern Illinois has four support groups for
Ali'.heimer's patients and their families. Poru said that
number is too small.
"We don't ask for help. We think we can handle it
We can't," he said.
As the disease progresses and the caregiver, such as
Ihe victim's spouse, son or daughter, can no longer
,;\fe for the person, Ponz said !he family oflen is faced
wilh placing the victim in adult day care, as he does
wilh his wife, or in a nursing home.
,. . Porr.t.and his wife aIso')J3Ilicipatein a state research,
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program at the SIU School of Medicine in Srringfield.
The Regional Alzheimer's Disease Assistan.;e
Center is one of two state centers that reseaJChes !he
disease, operates a clinic for Alzheimer's patients,
educates the public about the disease and offers
couseling for familiy members.
Mary Barringer, clinical coordinator at the SIU
Alzheimer's clinic, said the clinic diagnoses
Alzheimer's patients through an extensive evaluation
that includes a physical and neurological examination,
a neuro-physchological'assessment, a complete psychiatric evaluation and/or laboratory tests.
"We obviously can't look inside the brain and see
what is going on, so we foUow them ovec a period of
time because Alzheimer's is a progressive disease,H
she said.
Barringer said 66 percent of the patients at the clinic
are diagnosed as having Alzheimer's, 20 percent as
having had strokes or vascular dementia and the others
as having related disorders.
Along with the clinic, the Alzheimec's Center operales a program that researches theories for the cause of
the disease and possible treatment
Mark Raber, public information specialist at the
School of Medicine, said the center and 14 laboratories throughout the school are researching drugs that
have shown sornP. effect in slowing deterioation of the
brain.
"But no drug right now will reverse the effects of
the disease, only slow it down," Raber said.
The SIU clinic, which opened in February 1985, is
responsible for 92 counties outside of Chicago.

When an angry fist or a greedy, uncaring hand turns
on an elderly adult, thai adult joins a growing number
of victims of elderly abuse in Illinois.
The Dlinois Departtnenlon Aging began a statewide
program last month to fight elderly abuse in llIinois by
calling on citizens to voluntarily report cases of abuse
against older Americans.

Barringer said that because the Springfield clinic
cannot see everybody in Illinois, il sets up provider
sites lhroughout Illinois. mcluding the one at
. Memorial H!lspitai inCaIbondale.-Jackie SpinneY" '.

for direct deposit If the caregiver is on a joint checking account, we have (him) removed and we can set
up a payment plan for paying !he bills," Jensen sa:d.
According to a study done by the Depanment of

The Elder Abuse and Neglect Program targets
Southem I\Iinois including Jackson, Perry, Franklin,
Williamson, Saline, Gallatin, Pope, Hardin, Johnson,
Union, Alexander, Pulaski and Massac counties to
offer services to victims of elderly abuse through the
Egyptian Area Agea;yon Aging.
Through a pilot program conducted in the 13 counties and three other targeted areas of Illinois, the
Department on Aging detennined that the most frequent types of abuse to the elderly are physical abuse,
confinement, sexual abuse, deprivation, financial
exploitarion and psychological and verilal abuse.
Patsy Jensen, Shawnee Alliance for Seniors director,
said in Southern Illinois. financial exploitation OCCW"S
in 72 percent of the abuse cases the organization
invf'.Stigates.
Financiai exploitation occurs when !he caregiver of
the elderly person takes the older person's money,
wipes out money from a joint account or misuses the
money.
If contacted, Jensen said Shawnee Alliance can
take steps to eliminate !he financial exploitation.
"First, we can gel the social security check set up

Aging, 72 pen:ent of the
90 pen:ent were white 2
victims were widowed.
The study also shov,1
alleged victims,!he abu'
own homes either Iivin
others (44 pen:ent).
"Caring for an oldel
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In' ,cniors in rural areas are
m'"rcy of relalives or friends
: arc' .:. she said. "It can be
'xiX'llsive and unreliable."
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. al,j shopping malls. A dis·
:r ;J l ille center arranges ille
iJrrJtion and lakes care of
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nhlrc dependent seniors, the
nlJnages an adult day care
1111 called "Elder-Wise." The
1m. which has been running
1979, assists the participants
Icti\'ities of daily living.
gj,'cs them something to do .
lev can then be helped with
nedlcal problems or-whatevd just be with someone,"
linaLar Liz Schill said.
fCKELBERRY SAID the
1m averages between 15 and
Ilicipants. Th~ people who
10 the program. she said,
part·time care because they
had strokes or simply are
:ally frail.
: day care facilities contain a
e wiill a television. frrepIace
ecliners. a multi-purpose
a television and game room
dining rooms. It also has an
ped. licensed beauty shop,
~ facilities and handicapped
able bathrooms.
;lUaIly they are safer here
ome alone." Schill said.
~v don't feel well, they are
htI here than at home," she

Staff Photos by
Hung Vu
For Nellie Kaslo, above, Chicago 1942 was the best time
of her life because she felt better. "Growing old. It's when
you have strokes and can't get well. There \s no cure."
Ethel Jordan, left, wakes up her roommate. Letlta
Taucher. abOve left, with her radio every morning. But
together, the two enjoy reminiscing about the past along
with other residents of carbondale Manor. Jordan helps
pass the time with some crocheting, while Taucher has
fun with whoever happens to be there fOr her, which in
this case was with a Daily Egyptian photographer.
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Seniors find $olace in remembering the past
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

I

n the backyard of the University, lOCked away

from dreams of the future and shadowed by
youthful successes, six Carbondale Manor resiare living day 10 day, dreaming of IOmorrow
and realizing it doesn't always corne.
"I never did illink I was going to get old until I
was put in bere," nursing bome resident Letitia
Thucher said.
Since she can no longer take care of herself,
Thucher calls on the care of the nursing home staff
at Carbonda1e Manor, 500 S. Lewis Lane and her
roommate, 81-year-old Ethel Mae Iordan. •
"I know her belter than I know myself," Taucher
said. "Sometimes when we are going to bed and we
are both in bed. we jllSl talk for an hour."
And like many roommateS 10rdan and Taucher
Staff PhoIOS
don't always agree on everything.
For Chester Johnson, getting older doesn, necessarily mean growing old. "I don' get
"Every morning she wakes me up turning on dlat older. I get younger," he said. "I don't feel my age and everyone thinks I'm young."
liuIe, old radio, every moming," Taucher said.
For Chester Johnson, gettir.g older doesn't neces·
"I'm trying 10 find anOlher place to stay. I don'l
Together 10rdan and Taucher enjoy reminiscing sarily mean growing old. "1 don't get older. I get like it.." she said.
about the past along with the other residents of younger," he said. "I don't feel my age and everyBut 1ordan, ,Taucher, Johnson and Townley
Carbondale Manor.
one thinks I'm young."
couldn't find anythi.'8 bad 10 say about the nursing
Many McLaugIin, Carbondal~ Manor's psycho"I love playing bingo and helping the older »CO- home.
social programming coordinator, holds reminiscent pie." Johnson said.
"If you are going 10 be in one, Ibis is it.." Thucher
groups for the residents, which allow residents to
Irene Townley, Carbondale Manor resident.. said said.
Ialk about !heir pasts,
.
pan of the secret 10 staying young is keeping busy.
McLaughlin said when a family has exausted all
"Unfonunately dleir future doesn't have very
Carbondale Manor oITers the residents opporwni- other resources for caring for an elderly person,
much to oITer," McLaughlin said. "The past is the ties 10 participate in such activities as singing. group nursing home placement is often the route to take.
best times of their lives."
therapy and arts and crafts.
While the nursing staff cares for the physical
Resident Nellie Kaslo said Chicago 1942 was the
~If you keep active, time flies," Jordan said.
well-being of the residents, Mclaughlin helps the
best time 0( her life because she fell belter.
Most of the Manor residents appeared cheerful residents deal with their emotional health.
For many of the residenIS, feeling bad, illness and and happy as they watched television, sang songs '''They have 10 learn 10 cope with dial reality that
immobility make growing old dillkult
and sat quietly by themselves.
they are going 10 die," Mclaughlin said. "They've
"Growing old. It's when you have strokes and
"Seventy percent of the residents understand their seen death with a loss of a loved one. loss of peers
can'tgec well. There is nacure," Kaslosaid.
need to be here and the ather 30 percent are too con· and when they are hurting bad enough, they are
Jordan said being crippled means she can't be as fused iO even understand," McLaughlin.
ready to move on."
a;tivc as she was in the past
Ruby Ahner said she doesn'l like living in the
She said many of the residents dwell on faith and
"I feel if I w~'t crippledrighlllOw, I would be. nursing bome becaJlse she always bas LQ be around belief in a ~upreme being 10 help them realize their
'm,activeasevt:r."·-Sheep-.p!ained.i'·f.
:'~i~people.~, "J f ( t t ' ) ' : : " ~'~"l·~t/i'~·'·.·i ·l·j,.~ ;"owntJl(l1BJjty,: <I ' I ·
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MUSIC:
Uncle Joo's Band, 9:30 p.m.
tonight and Saturday at Hangar 9,
511 S. Illinois. Cover to be
arranged.
Scooters, 9 p.m. tonight and
Saturday at GalSby's, Campus
Shopping Center. Cover to be
arranged.
Finals of Best Guitarist ConIeS!
hosted by Jungle Dogs and Four on
the Floor, 9 p.m. Sunday al
GalSby's, Campus Shopping
Center. No cover.

Jim Skinner Band, 8:30 p.m.
tonight at PK's, 308 S. Illinois. No
cover.
The Bar Stormers, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at PK's, 308 S. Illinois.
No cover.

n.

Mercy. 8 p.m. Sunday at Pinct.
Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand. No
cover.

''The Rose," 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday at lIIe Student Center

.- Man charged with attempting
to exchange LSD for tickets
HOUSTON (UPI) - A man
who hoped 10 Irade drugs for tickets to the Rolling Stones concert
made a poor choice when he tried
to do business willi an undeIcover
policeman.
"You know lIIat song by Kris
Kristofferson, 'Blame it on the
Stones'? Well, lhis guy can reaJly
blame it on the Stones," said
Pasadena police spokeswoman
Betty Parks.
Thomas M. Fagan, 27, was
arrested on narcotics and assault
charges and was jailed during the
Wednesday night concert he had
hoped toBUend.
Fagan answered a newspaper ad
Tuesday for a pair of tickets to the
SIDne5 COlleen. The ad was placed
by police Sgt. James Zink, who

"Batman," (Saluki; PG-13)
stars Jack Nicholson and Michael
Keaton.
"Welcome Home," (University

Pursuit, 5 p.m. and 9 tonight
and 9 p.m. Saturday at the Holiday
inn, 800 E. Main. No COvel.

MOVIES:
Jacksoo Junction, 8:30 p.rn
Saturday at Fred's Dance Bam,
Cambria, $3.50 cover.

Auditorium, sponsored by SPC.

S1.

said Fagan offered to exchange
drugs for one ticket because be had
00 money.
Zink agreed to meet Fagan at a
restaurant for an exchange of 25
doses of LSD for the $32 ticket.
.. He was real surprised," Zink
said of Fagan's reaction to being
arrested. "He said, 'I can't believe
you're doing this.' He thought I
w~ a dope ftend, but I wasn't He
thO!!ght he'd be sitting next to me
at the concen."
Fagan was charged with aggravated assault arter he kicked an
officer in the head and chest He
was jailed in lieu of $30,000.
ZinIc described Fagan as a transient who carries his belongings in
a backpack.

TODAY'STHE
LASTDAYf
COME ON SIUC
LET'S BEAT
U. OF MISSOURI'S
RECORD OIF _ _ ' '_'
2849 PINTS!

Communications
Building
Laboratory Theater. TIckets $3.
Voices of Inspiration Fall
Concen, 7 p.m. Sunday at Student

Center Auditorium. TIckets $1.50.
Miss Illinois USA Pageant '89-

'90, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at Two
Heans, Inc., 213 E. Main. Cover

S6.
School of Music Saluki Sound
Spectacular, at 8 LOnig~t. at
Shryock Auditorium. Admission
52 for adullS, $1 for slUdeniS.

•

8; R) stars Kris Kristofferson.
SPECIAL EVENTS:
"Re-Membering Men," 8
tonight at the Cali pre Stage.

Video Dance Club

TICkCls SI.50.

Friday Night

''The House at Pooh Comer." 7
tonight, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday at the

60's, 70's l1t 80's Music

It
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S
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50e Coors Extra Gold Draft
$1.00 Speedrails

141."1(1
r

."

Solid Gold Kock-n-Koll Wi*,

•

FREE admlsslon 8-9pm

Buy one pizza

•

at regular pricer
get
second pizza

November Special
1211 Pizza $3.90
16 11 Pizza $6.90

at Half Price.
FREE DELIVERY

Ott PIZZA
Scm-Thon llC1111-2am
Fri & Sat
11am-3am

549-6150

~

p._-

Additional Toppings Available

'.' .Be....i'll

"The Best Around" 549-7811

Not valid with other offers or promotions.

Free Delivery • sUces for lunch • Free Delivery
Ask for November SpedaI when Ordering.
.L

Be A Blood Donasaur ... Give Blood
Monday through Friday
November 6 ... 10, 1989
10:30a.m.-4:3Op~m.

Student Center

Friday c
November 10, 1989
1..7p.m.
Student Recreation Center

Illinois Bell customers to face increase
Proposal marks
b£'ginning for new
phase of regulation

expected 10 see about an 8 peR:ent
decrease in their bills.
This is the first major rale decision for three newly-appointed
ICC commissioners. Terry
Bamich, Lynn Shishido-Topel and
Ellen Craig were appointed 10 the
commission last month but have
yet to be approved by the state
Senate.
The draft order would reduce

service fc Bell customers in the
"Greater Illinois Area" by 1992,
including Rockford, Rock Island,
Peoria, Champaign-DanviJIe,
Springfield-Decatur, and East SL
Louis-Ccmralia Other pans of the
plan would also affect the Chicago
area, according 10 the order.
With measured service, rruepayen; in the Chicago area would see
bills go up slightly the fll'St year.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPI) The
Illinois
Commerce
Commission Thursday ordered
lIIinois Bell Telephone Co. to
decrease rates by $46 million
around the state, bUI both the
phone company and a watchdog
Most Illinois Bell customers around the state
group said downstale residential
wiIJ be forced to pay bills on per-call basis,
customers actually will pay 21 percent more over the next three and downstate customers will pay an extra
years.
$3 month in the next three years.
The order, which passed 011 a 6-1
vote, will force most Bell cuslOmers around the SIaIe 10 pay bills Bell rates by $45.8 miUion, and Downstate customers could see
on a per-call basis. it will also mise would also require the utility 10 increases as high as 21 percenl
the monthly access fee for mOSl share with customers any profit throe years inlO the plan, according
downstate customers by 53 a earned over 12.5 pen:enL When it 10 CUB estimates.
month in the next three years and first filed the rate case in
Both Bell and the CUB said they
implement a plan for Ben 10 share December 1988. Bell had asked for opposed the proposal. James
profits with ratepayers.
a role increase of up 10 550 million, Smith, Bell's division manager for
Even though downsIale residen- said ICC spokeswoman Beth regulatory rates, said the cap was
lial ratepayers wiD see bills sub- Bosch.
100 restticti ve.
stantially increase, businesses all . The order also would allow Bell
"It is 100 low cor.sidering the
over Illinois that use Bell are 10 impose measured, or per-call, competitive nature of the industry

a

a

we're in," Smith said.
Monle Tarbox, CUB's legislative director, said the proposal
would come at the expense of the
consumer and might open the
floodgates for other companies
seeking increased profits through
sharing plans.
"This will mark the beginning of
a new phase of regulation where
we'll see a lot of excess earnings,"
Tarbox said.

r- -

coupon

1_

expo 11/3JJ/89

drink
I WFree
/purchase
I
I International
I groceries I
I
529-1~061

----- .J \

1400W. Main
Hrs: Man-Sun 11 am-8pm
Closed Thursday

L

Tarbox said CUB is panicuIa:iy
concerned about the measured S('rvice proposal, which would eliminate fiat-rale monthly charges for
local calls in many communities.
"It's kind of like having a pay
phone in your house," Tarbox said.
"You feel like the IT\CICr'S running
every time you make a phone calJ."
In early 1988, Bell agreed to
reduce rates by 585 million to
repay customers from 1986 lax
reform benefits. But the company
changed its mind in December and
asked the ICC 10 mise rates by 550
million.

Alligator Storage
II. 8, m~.., 13 lui

45

~OB

Winter Storage
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November Special

SPC Films

Prepack Quarts

Presents:

The Rose
7:30 & 9:30
November J J
Student Center
Auditorium
$1.00 Admission

FRIDAY &
SflTUItDfIY
HIGHT
SLAMMER WEEKEND

*

'iW&

·,;:Wi>:·

50~
50~

Sclmapps
* Bud Lemonade
Drafts of Bud a
Light

~

\.
*$1.50CUervoTooters
'. . . ( Fl'ft Food Buffet

DRIGAl DINNE
CONCERT

E9

_

. ".: DAnCE. DAnCE • DfinCE

'December 7, 8, & 9
ShukntCenur~~~

Join ou.r9{p6u 7"east compute with
'Cmg, ~ JUfJlJfers, !Magicians, ant! Pageantry
~cent of '!MeT"T'U oUe 'E7IIJ{antl. •

lJ1i.urstfay, 'December 7
S12.00for Stutfents
atUlS19.00 for twn-stutfents
,.ritfay & Satutrfay, 'December 8 & 9
af{ ticqts are $19.00
'T~ts ~ on safe

IUW
stutfent Ctnttr'T~' 0jJia
!For more infortrUUitm, catI

4-6 pm

MIL BOLD DAnCE PARTY

Your Own Taco
Sandwiches
American IE Chinese
Hot Food Bar
SaJadBar
Fresh Fruit

Dessert

$3.25

Soft Drinks 75¢
FreeRef"dIs
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TOYOTA 82 TERCEL, 2 CIt., 4 <:yi., 5
>peed, mn/lm co..., ice e>Id (IIr, no
greol, $2000 obo.

rx . .·t.:d . .·..j

:\J SI/,: l, 11II~",
.'!14:har.u..h::rJlm..:
CUP) I}c.. dllllr: 1~ \~hU1.
I d;,ty prior \l) puhlh. . .allt III
\IIIIUWIIII

VI"..ti~1.;s:.li..'runJ ..\~P·I~:j

\1-29·89
68811>.067
1978 BIG BlUEBIRD f<II'd bU" 50.miles, axc. cond., converted into

~~ 9~~t.~ :&.:d5~

IT:15'89

65!!4Aq6l
BUICK SKYHAWK '85, aul• .-air,
cClruiM, lilt, om/fm. One owner,

ri~~' 5~_457·ag.;W7

CLASGIFIED ADVkRTISING POLICY'
Please Be Sure To Check-'
Your Classified Advl'rti=ent For Errors
On The First Day ·Of Publication
1be Daily igyptiaa: cannot be responsible fall more !han one day's
incorrect insen4>n. jdveniser~ are responsible for checking thei
advenisemenu for~ors 00 "'" first day tiu:Y appear. Errors not th,
rault of the advertiser"4t.!ch lessen th~ ~ of the adve~.,...¥1
be adjusted.
.-..... ::I.....;-.~
\ •. ~ ..... .,..
1
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 Noon t<
appeal in the neXl day's publication. Anything processed after 12:01.
'loon will go in the foUowing day', publicatioo. Classified advcnising
must be polia in advance ""ccpt for those accoun'" with,l>SU\bliStted
credit. A 25~ charge will be added to billed classified .avenising. A
service charge of $7.50 wijl.be added to the advertisers account fo
every check returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advcniser.'s
hank. Early canccUaLioo of a classified advcnisemCllt will be charged ,
$2.00 servIce fcc. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due ta th,·

cl1St of processing.

,

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egypti*" i. subject:l<
d.pproval and rna)' be .revised. rejcacd, or cancelled at any time.

ne~:~~~:o~~I;~a:d:~:n~:~t~abllilY if

for ar:'1 ~~tl ~~~

A sample of all mail-order ilem. must be .ubmilled and approved
prior 10 deadline for publi<:alion.
!'\o ads. WIll he mis-classlfied

SEIZED CARS, \rucks, 4
whe-.:.lers. TV's,
stereos
fumilllre, computer> by DEA.
FBI, IRS and US cUSloms.
Avail,b1e your arca now. OUI

1-805-682·7555 Ex\. C-I66·t
(call 7 days. week)

GI..OBI\L

lui",

~~ ~/ IMPORT PARTS

The ForeIgn Parts Expert

AYALA
INSURANCE

104 5_ Mati(',n
529-1644' Carhondale

457-4123

FOtlY'S ANTIQUES NCJW <>pen 95:30 M-Sal and Sunday
quaint ""'P!
Ihi' i, a ,"u,1I 1 mile W. of
Communicalions Building on

""""""""JI )'OU ~ke

o-r..uquc.
12-6-89

6905Ai72

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
r-------------~

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

the neighborhood....... _ _

Calvin and Hobbes

We are inviting you to the Old Main Room
---:---;n-fhe Student Center on Friday.
November ]0. 1989. 11:00a.m.- 7:30p.m.
for a 'Cornlsh Hen Feast" at S5.95 each.
The Buffet Includes: Baked Cornish Hens
Cranberry Sauce
'. h..... ·~
. ste.am.ed Broccoli Spears
......;,
-'
Venetian Potatoes
'.1 Green Bean Casserole
., ',,'
~
Hard Rolls and Butter
' .. ' :
.:-0lIl
-Chicken Noodle Soup
Salad Bar
"\~,
Mqke your r~~rvOtiQns early
c ~. CairQW- ).130.. .

~.
" 14'

•

.

a

"f

'JtCHEO<ERS
~
• '.

NIGH[ CllJB
Frfd:ay Night D.J.

Raymond T.

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

1 - lido (In _
1.1Ih\
&8oric_
_
10 Chow Oft
14 Eng, rI_
16

I.

sa

ctotIoHhoneo
42 lIolcl-rtponecI
_
43F._
omomenl
44 "80m In
tile _"

::

lilt. -

41 IIIUng g_?

~Ihoun ~ ~~u.

17 1101> ..,...

~: :I~:

~ ~::'I::'

51 CreoI<

ut.

I Dnft
• O~
& Petal _

• ~Ing

,:

11 Bothl

::.!tro:lo :: ::~="
: ~::~I~ 21 =r10 Cllmbof$

1,7 ROld 10 _
'18 Belg. " On edgI
YOJ Old ..II.
~9

T

35 _

37 _
.... _
:llII,TNIIouI
.IIHIIo"
br.nch
.0 A.ttery
41 Show biz

ba......

flO
iii
Ii'
Ill •

.. "

•.'"

.
pi

==--= Ill"'" '"
: =:r '" rJf40
51 ~ II"
'"'
.u

,

i'i

Iii-

Honk.-

Skip

~

_

.......... _
A ..........
_
....

• way

"1'"
(ii'

Ia'·
g"

1If41

11111 II:>'
po ..

IUII~

I

m'.

.

iDli'
.

It
ICII!III
I'" .,

i'"

",,,,(00

lit-

:a

~

""

T

iliA

112"

."... ..
•• ... ."
...

BIB

.. lllallk ..

22 Gueu: .bbI". 55
21 Eo", _
51
ou..
51
30 "CI\ad - "
10
31 Rulor. _ . 11
U FfllI'Onl
12
21

II

I

~ Of 1M ~ ~~ port

57

25 Cubic met.
M July 4 ....
27 PI._."..I 15 o.eIdy <tOp
:It Old But....
33 Zilch
34 Fill boIIlnd
36 I low.
37 s.cond-hlnd

G• ...,
2Ry

:= ::::. ; =: _

;;r'-girl"f'.
-

DOWN

t An,...,ius or

..

!Ill"'

II
Ii'"

Puzzle answBfS atfI on Page 20

Sunday Night Teen Party (Ages 14-18)
$4.00 Cover Free Soft Drinks All Night
Dance with WCll's Jim Fishback.
760 E. Grand
457-2259

t:~Cl'on!, ~a:..aIF.:!i
Mobile tw.- PaI.. 457·892•.
11·16·89

6781k67

M66llf HOMfS fOR ...., 0. lor

...1. on :) '/'. conlrcv.,. Trocle

-.abIo ......... 1or""uiIyIlP."Y

lea """ and "'-.

Jroo.,i ...

Char..

Wallace, .3 Aoxa. ....c-t, S. 51
Hwy. .s7·7995.
11-1 3-89

[i"il:t·j'!dffl1@.i1:~~J

6870!!s61

=.?==

CAM8R ...., fOR 1-2 ~a, 10

::'.~~..~.6·'~

=:s.=r. .

~;-~B9
6~1!r.
AONDALf 1 ORnn

Fr. ~ ohor. ~$2 0II1g:

'u.ni.h.d loco'..! in .... all qui..
~,call~-2663_
. 16-89

r=.:.'
11-27-82

~.

6571

DRM tRAILfR $130,

Doc. 10, 1989. 2 bd.m I.oil••,

$1~'5;;~~..;.t-'

ri.ftfL
NICE BORM

til

~~
529·2978,

71878c£

iIUdOiIi pcn"

~~,:,:£~~el
Pal?IiNWGE d.Ck,7q~~r.!

Itj·,~,k¥;'~H;"!HM)

p.'., clepoli'. 1.0••, $275.
549-2291_

~-89

&0

~~..... ~~.~

"R!.....i 993-6695.

72028s65
NICE 1 bdrm,
na/

tiel,

710 8cobIoro.
callcollecl.

cranr..;::...,=·.ISOwI

IMtfiAMONb fd~

V~L 'tRAii1i 11'.68.2~
1 n.caquHlt
fXU!<, $100 arnonrlo.lnclucl.tiaoh

RING 1/3 co.... , IUporb quali,,!.
$315. .s7-6I06.

QncI_.549-0523.

\1-17-89

ha~bAif oou8Lf~t:~

CII.UISFSHIPS NOW HIRING

milu .. tt, 2 bdrm, very nic.,

6893G65

for spring. Cluiltmas, and
nellt SUIIIIllel' breaks. Many
positions. Call 1-805-6827SSS ellL S-I109.

campl.,aI, ramocl.l.d, 'u.n.,
~r'~~:.qui •• cI, no pal •.

11-17'89

=

ALTERNATIVE

6791!1s65

(CaD 7 cia'll 8 week)

nd Coull

6!J7966

NEWSPAPER

n:~o=,::i:

}2·13-89
~77
~ STEP ON 0-01 10 I
.....M, i l _ "-aancI. '" wash

L1-10·8?

m..

6598060

PREGNANT?

~~~IE~~
lI'Q
~"

lialAuiaI8nCe

~~. 549-2794

215 W. Main

,-

.... w

~ -...-.

CONNEC1IONS

DooIdap . - - .

RNu-.,PII,-.
Booka,eto.
549-7853

zn 11'. M.III,C'oIolo

KrIstin,

1-3 I'EOPLE NEEDfD in -r nice
~ ap.n in
Doc. Call Ramona for opp'.

fum. :) bcIrm
529-«112I H+8?

Happy 6
Month
Anniversary
feh Liebe

68298d62

Die;:
Love,

Jason
~X

~

CaR.ONDALE
,MOBILE HOMIS
. HI• • •G75 1 tI~
"lound<_ .CabI""iSlQl\

KiIyW_as.w..

·.•,,-"P.... Up
~s.r .....

et.odoed ...... 0Ific:. eo..

....... """"

•
R3L

JREDROOM
41()U2E. Hester

RENTALS
One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean,
Well maintained,
furnishoo apartments

\.. 457-4422

~

Typesettl2!0sltlons

4REDROOM
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

- Must Hawe ACT OR me-

529-1082
70)

s. DHnoIs Ave.

Next Semester, Why Pay Stem?

"New" TOWNHOME
·Payments as low as $399 mo. for quallfted buyers
. . . ....

~.

lot..s Available
Starting at $75 mo.
t..:
549-3000

3 BEDROOM
4OOW.Oak#l

Office at:
SOl E. College

1 SR Model
for Bachelors or
BachelOl'ette5
AND
~BRModei

forfamlDes

1120 &.. t 144 Morningside off S. Wall St.
549.. t 304 or 457-4553

Ay,

lIave a
wonderful

B'da,.
I hope
it proves
to be a
very_special
one.

fOR RENT

Oose to c:-.p..

Kimmy,

Ie

APPLICATIONS ARE BEINe;; accepted for
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of Jobs will be
open for students ready to accept the
challenge of working for one of the
countIy's largest campus newspapers.
Advertising experience and Madntosh
experience helpful but not required.
ApplIcants do not have to be joumallsm
or advertising majors. Afternoon wo~k
block Is required.
.

Love,

.DTH
HAPPY ZlJ&

Chrissy

Deldlll.eu. submit . . ~ New. 17·
AppncaHon' forms may be picked up at
Communications Bldg. Dally Egyptian
Buslness Office.

Love,
Lelainia
Sarah
Jane

Up to your ears?
Dig yourself out with a
deal on an IBM PS/2 .

.:;::::;~%i(~~~~f;;'~;:;»C······

,c.-~t,.;;;~;;:,~;iic~~
::~a~~~::~

Before you get snowed under with work this year, get an 13:\1 .
Personal System/2.® Choose from five different packages of hardware and sof'tware-cpw at special low student prices. Each
system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and ready ta go!
What'S more, when you buy your PS/2,® you will get a mouse -··-··f':~~~-.Wi.lr::;:
pad~ a 3.5-inch diskette holder., and a power strip-all free.
.
.
A~d that'S not all. You"re also.entitled to a special low
./:!J!!f'2~ 11
.•
prIce on the PRODIGY® serVice, too.
..,:;-t{tiJlif-;:; <:L,1(~~~--:::,''":''7'
And aside from all this, three of the most popular·' .':'~":.":::~~~~4f!{~:.
I B:\l Proprinters r .. are available at special low prices~
~--.-,. '-,_ ..
Don't get left out in the cold! Offer ends February 15, 1990. Come in today.

How're you going to do it?
Come See us at the IBM

PS/2 it!

PS/2 Fair Student Center Ballroom A

Wednesday November 15th 9:00am - 4:00pm
For more information contact
Leona Farless - 457-2215
David Hartley· 529-4029
JerrThomas - 457·6152
John \Valker - 457-7860

--- --- -------------------_.-

==,=~l"

"This oller IS Imlled to QUalified students. faculty and slall who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E21. 8550031, 8555·061 or 8570·E61 through February 15. 1990. The
precon"gured IBM PS/2 MOdel 8525·001 IS avadaDle Itvough December 31, 1989 only. Otders are subjeCt to avallablhty. PrICes are subJE!Ct 10 cnange and IBM
may w1lhdraw the promOllon at anv lime wtlhoul wltllen notICe.
';;181.4. Personal Svstem/2 and PS/2 are regiStered trademarks of InternatIOnal Buslne5s Machtnes Corpora!lOIl. PRODIGY IS a registered servce mark and trademark
01 Prodogy ServIces Company. a partnersnlP oltBM ana Sears.
"Propnnter IS a lJademark of tnlernalionalBuslIless Machmes CorooratlOn. i:IBM Corp 1989.
.
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Equestrian club keeps riding
By Tracy Sargeant
StafiWriter

said.
Kelly Waldo, freshman in anillIal science and equestrian team
mcmoer, said she is gaining valuable experience by being on Ll1e
team.
"I have learned more in the la.~t
semester than I have in two years
;It home," Waldo said. "We have
highly qualified instructors-Jill
;lm\ Mark O'Donahue, who are
hunt seat instructors, and Sandy
Nance, stock seal"

Some students complain that
h:l\':ng an R a.m. class is too carly
III lhc lllllming for them, but not
lh.: m.:mtxrs of the SIU-C equestrian team. Their day begins with
pracLice prompLly at 5 a.m.
On any given day, team members can be found receiving
instruction in hunt scat and stock
scat riding at the LaCheval de
Boskvdcll or Nance's Ranch stables. "It is a very grueling
Equcstrian Team coach Myke
Ramsey e;l(plained the equestrians schedule. We leave
arc judged on how they handle
between 5 and 6 0'
their horse while performing difkrl'lll tasks.
clock in the
lbe hUIll SC<lt (or English) on the
mornings and travel
flat involves maneuvering the
horses through different pallcms in
anywhere from six to
a walk, jog or lore. In hunt seat
over fences, the riders perfom1 a
eight hours. "
s.:ric, of jumps.
-Myke Ramsey
In Ll1e stock scat (or Western) the
riders maneuver the horses in a
"They arc interested in (stuwalk, l10t or canter.
dents') personal achievements.
The difference between the two They don't teach towards competistyks of riding is the type of saddle tion, they teach towards instrucused. Ramsey said the hunt scat is tion, to become better," Waldo
designed more for fox hunting and said. "They tell you what you are
jumping activities whereas the doing wrong and how to do it right
slOck seat is more of a "working" and give you an explanation of
saddle associated with cowboys.
why it is the right way to do il"
Ramsey said that each rider was
Ramsey said each person is
"leveled" into his or her riding cat- required to take private lessons
egory - novice, intermediate or along with the regular practice
oren.
schedule.
'"The riders arc leveled by a
Ran.sey said the equestrians will
combirmLion of their riding ability be
busy
competing
this
and past show experience," said wcckend.They travel to Morehead
Ramsey. "Each level is progres- State University and Lexington,
sively harder than the one before Ky. They also will travel to
ii," Ramsey said.
Midway College in Chicago.
"Novice is designed for the
"We will be at Morehead Stale
txginning rider that has had a lim- University showing stock scat
ne'd amount of instruction," said Friday nighl. Saturday in
Ramsey. "An open rider is expect- Lexington we will have hunl seal
ed to handle a green horse or a in Ll1e morning and sLOck seal in
.'i{looky horse."
the afternoon, and Sunday we will
Ramse), said the more experi- be at Midway College for hunt
enced. riders arc expected to do seat," said Ramsey.
more when being )udged. '''The ridRamsey said \he weekends usuers are as\<.oo \n 00 d,ff"\cuu moves, ally COnsisl of four separdlC show~
show greater proficiency in how rolled into one.
lhey handle the horses," Ramsey
"It is a very grueling schedule.

We leave between 5 and 6 o'clock
in the mornings and travel anywhere from six to eight hours,"
Ra'1lsey said. "We go into a four to
live-hour show that samc nigh!.
"After being on Ll1eir feet all nay,
helping teammates and other
schools, bcing on a horse for IWO
or three classes, really takes a toll
on everyone," Ramsey said.
Ramsey said the learn docsn't
bring their own horses to the
mccts, the host school provides all
the mounts. When the team arrives,
each contestant draws for thc horse
they will ride in the competition.
"The kids live with the pressure
of the draw," said Ramsey. "They
stan getting nervous abouL what
horse's name is going to comc out
of the envelope.»

Deanna Gegenheimer, freshman
in psychology and stock seat rider,
said the only way to know what
kind of a horse you have drawn is
to speak with a ;rainer.
"Each horse has a horse handler
from that school," Gegcnheimer
said. "They givc you hints on the
horse. That'S the only thing you
have to go on."
"We don't get any practicc timc
with thc horses," Gegcnheimer
said. "You can get disqualified if
you ride the horse before thc competition."

KOPIES & MORE

NEW LOCATION

809 S.lIIinois Ave. 529-5679

2¢COPIIES
With this coupon and cull willi order, 100 or mont white 8.5 x 11" plain _
coptes or a SIngle sKIed _ . Nol selr·service! 24 hour rumarOIJM. Colored
jlaper1I, CXlllabng, folding & stap~ng available. Expires 11/15189

LAitOMA·S PiZZA
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1. ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00

2.

2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS
2 QUARTS SODA $11.50

3.

FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16"
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD
2 QUARTS PEPSI $1 0.50
NOT GOOD WI ANY 01HER SPECIAL
·DELNERY·PICK-Up·EAT IN

529·1344

gem & Jewe{ry
Services
·Ring Sizing
·Custom Rings
·Chain Repair ·Loose Diamonds
·Remounts
·We buy gold
457-7011

Friday &. Saturday
UveFrom
St. Louis

SCOOTERS
Sunday

FALL
JACKET
SALE
20%

OFF

Finals of Best
Guitarist Contest
Hosted by
members of

THE JUNGLE DOGS
&

FOUR on the FLOOR
Finalist of Round 1
Nate Silkwood
Finalist of Round 2
Walter Hooker
finalist of Round 3
forrest Hurd
Finalist of Round 4

Russ Baldwin
Finalist of Round 5
Kurt Quickie
Finalist of Round 6

Karl Steln

tl
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~~~A~fi~~I;;jl~~J!l NBC pays NBA $600 million
SIU-C MEN'S basketball team for four-year television pact
scrimmages in the Benton high
schoollOnight in Benton at 7:30.
TURKEY SHOOT free throw
COnicst will be from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Rec Center Activity
Area .. MeR'S, women's and
wheelchair divisions are available.
Shoot 25 free throws and the one
who makes the most takes home a
~ey. ~gisteron site before parlIclpaung. For details contact
Intramural Sports at 453-1273.
TURKEY TROT cross country
prcdicled run will take place at 1
p.m. Saturday at the SIU-C Cross
CouDLry Course. There are two
ways to win: finish first in your
division or finish closest ·to the
time you predicL Register at the
Rce Center Information Center by
noon Saturday or on site by 12:45
p.m. on race day. Call 453-1273
fordctails.
MEN'S SEASON basketball tickets are now on sale at the Arena
Ticket Office. Anyone with a
Saluki sports pass must also have a
valid ID to obtain tickets. Season
tickets will be S20 for students
without a pass. The ticket office
will allow one person 10 pick up to
as many asl0 season tickets but
must have the IDs of those people.
For information call the Arena
office at 536-5341.
TRAIL OF Tears Sportsman's
Club is planning several events this
weekend. A deer seminar for
~unters, along with a chili supper,
ts planned for today. Highlights on
Saturday and Sunday include a gun
and bow show. Hunters can bring
their bows for a free tuneup or
checkup. A trail ride with the
Union county saddle club is set for
1:30 Sunday for a $2 rider fee,
with a chili supper 10 follow for an
additional $4. Call 833-8697 for
more information.
. SALUKI ATHLETIC Director
Jim Han will speak at !he 11·a.Jn.·
worship service Sunday at the
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Dlinois
Ave. The public is invited to
auend. There will be doughnuts.
fruit, coffee and juice available
beginning at 10:30.
THE REC Center will hold a
dance for bean marathon Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Participants
donate a $2 entrance fee and may
get sponsors for every minute the
dance. Proceeds go to the
American Heart Association.
Pledge sheets can be obtained from
the Dance for Heart information
table, located in front of the dance
center studio. T-shirts.Water boules '
and sports bags will Qe awarded to
participants who collect money
through pledges.
.

4i11D"

....
I

I
I

I

The netWorl"-and ~the league
Thursday said the 4-year pact is
wonh more than triple the S 176
million CBS is paying the league.
CBS, which bid more than $1 billion last year to win the baseball
rights, has been televising NBA
games sin..'e 1973.
.
"CBS reg"elS the loss of the

Con5oIe &.. Trunk

529-3814

expires H-14-89

'"

NBC, which last televised pro
basketball in 1960, scheduled a
announce more details of the deal.
Inilial plans have NBC televising
20 regular-season games and up to
30 playoff games.

Special

CHEBSE
FKIBS

99ft
Amtrak~!!!!!!!!

(restrictions apply & subject to availability)

fl.
.

.Thunderblrd

. me.
r,.. ...,

Carbondale,IL

618-457 -4135

FRI. SAT.SUN •
Giant Roast

Beef Meal
$2.99
Cordon
•
l!~~A
Blue Meal
I ySK
$2.99
~
Roast Beef Meal
$1.99

1~'tlChicken

A~b

all meals
.
.
include bag'of fries and med. sOft drink

- -------,
ront Brake Special

I

$48.95!

I
(Good on most G.M. cars & light duty trucks) I
Includes parts and labor.

.

Include•.
Steam Engine. CDmpound. Buff&"
Dry. Shampoo Carpet. Uphol.teJy
(vinyl or leather). Doors. Dashboard.

2:30 p.m. EST news conference to

AfJlTRAK'S LOW FARES
Carbondale
to
Chicago
$59
Round Trip

t/2 Price Detail
SAVE UP TO $65.00

NBA broadcast rights after a 17·
ycar relationship." CBS Sports
President Neal Pilson said in a
S~'lCmenl. ·'However, the increase
in the LOtal cost of the package,
from 5176 million to approximately 5650 million for the n.:xt four
),C.U'S, was substantially more than
we were prepared to pay."

Vic Koenig Chevrolet

~,--

!

NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC.
which last year lost a bidding war
wilh CBS for major league baseball, wtOpay S600 million for television rights to NBA games starling next scasoR,

dllelD~er"""""

Appt. Necessary· Expires 11/30/89

1

.2.9!-~!2.J
----=. . . ~~.-~~~~
VIC KOENIG ~o:t!n~~I~n

r=....

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

'eaturing:
Former Original New York Ch;ppendale. Brian A. Eby
1988 Marlboro Billboard Poster Man. Mark AnthOny
...
Appeared .";,1 Phil Donahue.
AIInICI TlcllIIS
......,...
Oprah WInfrey & Geraldo
........

The 'casbah' will be

167·3131

SIUC VOICES
OF INSPIRATION
I

PRESENT
THEIR FALL CONCERT
When All God's
Children Get Together,
What A Time!

SONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 7:00P.M.
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
JTickets: $1.50 At The Doo~J

.PA Triumph ProductiOlP

"A SINGING SENSATION"

PREp, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - - - Giant City Convenience
season. converting 46 percent from
the field and a school record 79
percent from the free throw line.
Powell averaged eight rebounds
and Ihree assists per game. She
was named All-Area., All-District
and the Learn's most valuable player.

SCOll saw Powell in basketball
camp this summer. Powell's desire
impressed the Saluki coaching

sllllT.
"She plays the game hard and
goes about life the same way,"
SCOl! said. "The kids really like her
too and that helps."
A three-year starter, Powell has
averaged 11.7 points, 4.3 rebounds
and 1.7 assists in 89 games played.
During her sophomore season
Powell made a school-record 40
three·poimers, hilling 43 perct'lIt of
her shots from that range.
"We felt the need to bring a
three-point shooter in," SCOIt sailt
"rf you don't have one, you're in
big trouble. Karen docs other

Swim ~eams
dive into action
The Saluki men's and women's
swim and diving teams open their
horne season by hosting Cincinnati
and Southwest Missouri State at 2
p.m. Saturday at the Rec Center
Pool.

Last w.:ck, the Salukis opened
their season al the Big Ten Relays
ill Western Illinois where the men's
team linished second to Iowa ..nd
the women finished sixth.
"r was truly impressed and
proud of lhe way our people compell'd against lhe quality teams of
the Big Ten," Saluki coach Doug
Ingram S<iid. ··It would have been
casy for us, especially our women
who were not enjoying quite as
much success as the men, to
hecome discouraged and lose their
Illl'nl:J1 edge."
"I nSlead. we were perhaps
shurper al the end of the meet and
that's a credit to lhem and to our
["ondilioning process." Ingram

things too. She is a good passer
and ballhandier with a lot of tenacity. We wanted a guard and she
was No.1 on our list We are really
pleased to have her."
Gar~rd Coach Ken Hun said
Powell is one of lhe most talented
players he's coached.
"I've roached boys and girls
high school basketball for 20 years
and have had a 101 of fine athletes,"
Hurt said. "Karen is one of the
most intense players I've worked
with. She's an exceptional alhlete
and a terrific shooter. I would rate
her as one of the lWG most taJenled
players I've had."

Powell chose the Salukis after
visiting Dayton, LaSalle, Illinois
State and Bradley.
"I believe she will make a fine
player for Sill," Hun said. "I know
she was very impressed by the calibre of people she met in
Carbondale. "
The Salukis had only two scholarships available this season
because only two seniors graduate
in May. Having signed Powell, the
Salukis would like to add a power
forward. Guard Eileen Richardson
and forward Deanna Kibelkis are
the only seniors on this year's
squad.
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Play Lotto &.. Instant Lottery
second chance on both
Large Eggs ..................................... 69¢ doz.

Dell Ham

.................................$4.19 lb.

Kas Twin Pack .................... _........... 99¢

Register to win Free tickets to
The Statler Brothers Concert.
Giant City Rd. (near Wildwood Trailer Court) 457-0221

J.IOIJORSfs;

~OU) 'l'OWN

!I/OIEWIII"", I>y 6pk ............. $3.15 /

i\

I

:Qy!J. '" lal'8Ilrj 6pk .,." •••.. $2.82 - '\ \
US51 North I
DeSoto
I 867·3033 %~
I
PLACE
I llt,1 SI,9I .. 12pk.btL......... _.......... $4.24 r~
1 ' 1 ~ Lt & Draft suitcase................ $10.99 ~
.-1/11
November is Prime and Dine
I
._ '"
I
Month at Tom's Place
I\S,~ve\~:I~l·
\~:~:!~
Sundatt
I
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday
I
~
I,.
t
~
Purcbase one Standard Prime Rib Dinner
I
~
I and receive another Standard Prime Rib Dinner
I
for our specJaI price of
I
$4.00
.
I includes choJce ofpotato, .salad. IUJd bome baked rolls I
Coupon required for
• Reservations recommended .J
Expires Nov_ 30
L

~

m

457-3$13 ~

. ~ t..

[,

----

'pm-II,..,

•

)'

----------~ecral

'aid.
"We knew we were going 10 be
facJn~ a few challenge~, but at

;vc hJ"e a better clue now as
sl:Jnd at this time of
lhe season," Ingram said.
Saturday's mcct is free and ope.n
to the puhlic.
k,ISI

10 where we

Puzzle answers

-~,..:oo-

___..

LIB R A
~~~~ hirlo., ~~!!!!:!I!!!!!~
Veterans Day/Marine Corps

Birthday Party
4-8PM
All Veterans Welcome

DOOR FKIZES. FOOD • CAKE
$ 1.50 Long Island Iced Teas

~~~!!!!!!!!cfo.t~rIo.,

~$1.2S Amaretto Stone soursi
Ign
$18.95 moslco"
Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95
mostco~

Wright Tire Muffler
& Auto Service
320 N.IL. Ave
Carbondale 457-3351
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25, Drafts
75, Speedrails
95¢ Sambuca

I I

••• Buy a suit
(At Regular Pric~) •••
get blouse or sweater
at 50% off
••• Buy one sweater
(At Regular Price)
get second of lesser or
equal value
at 50% off
••• Sportswear (Selected
Group)
25 %

-

40 0/0 off

Sale begins Mon. - Nov. 6
thm Sat. • Nov. 1 1
.'ton·Sat 10:00·6:00 pm or by appointment
101 5. WdShillgcon

Carbondale

529·.30.30

Cross country squads to compete
in districts for berth at nationals
By Greg Scott
SlaffWriter
The Saluki men and women's
cross COUOl,·y teams will run
<tgainst some of the country's top
competition at Terre Haute, Ind.
Saturday in the NCAA District
Five Championships.
Both teams are coming off second-place finishes in their respective conference meets two weekends ago.
SaJuki men's Coach Bill Cornell
said his team is gOing into the meet
with an optimistic attitude.
"We're gomg into the meet
Ihinking we have a shot at qualifying for natjonals," Cornell said.
"It's an outside shot, but the kids
are feeling good."
The top three teams in the district meet qualify for Nationals.
lowa State, ranked No. 1 in the
nation, and No. 6 Nebraska appear
to be favorites going into the meet.

Cornell said the third at-large
berth could be up for grabs
between Kansas, Kansas State,
Illinois State and STU-C.
In addition to the three qualifying tcam~, Ihree additional runners
will qualify for nationals. Th%e
runners will be from teams not fillishing in tl.~ top three.
District five includes Ihe
Missouri Valley and Big 8
Conferences (except Colorado). In
addition to these teams, Oral
Roberts, Northern Iowa and
Southwest Missouri complete Ihe
IS-team field.
Last season the Salukis finished
II th in district competition.
Former Saluki Jon Dennis finished
seventh and advanced to the
NCAA championships where he
finished 55th overall
Coach Don DeNoon's women's
team also will sec top-notch 1:0111petition Saturday.
Included in the women's field

arc Nehmska, mnkcd No. 5 in the
nalion, No.6 Oklahoma and No.
10 Kansas State.
"I would like to have our athletes to do the best thev can,"
DeNoon said. "The exp~rience
they gain in this mcct could help
them be competitive for fUlUre
years. I'd love to see one of our
kids qualify for nationals, but it's
not important."

r-----------------~-~-,

FREE

The 3alukis didn't compete in
the uistrict mcct last season.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

"I figured aftcc finishing sixth in
the conference meet, we really
didn't need to send anyone to district," DeNoon said.
Bolh Saluki lcamS competed at
Terre Haute in the Indiana Stale
Invitational Oct 7.
"'The kids know the course and
had decent performances,"
DeNoon said. "That could be a
confidence boosler."

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
financial AId Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We h..,a a data bank of over 200,000 lIalinga of achol ... hlp.,
IelIowahIpa, gran1a, andlOana, NpfHenllng over $10 billion in ptivaIe
8I!CIor fUnding.
• Many ~ _ gIwn 10 atudenIs baed on !heir KademIc
~_pIana,

tMIIIy Mrlt8gaand...-of ~

• Thara'a-.., ....n.bIeforatudenls who ' - been ~c.
....... gnxeryciaftts,~~ ••• au:.
• Resu/Ia GUARANTEED.

For A Free 8i'octIIn

(SOO) 346-6401
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Smith is second with 196..
Gabbert did nOl play last week
and will not play against Northern
Iowa this Saturday because of a
shoulder injury sustained against in
the SaJuk:is' 54-12 victory over
Kentucky Stale Oct. 28.
Gabbert finished the season with
1,338 yards in the air. He compieted 125 of 222 attempts for 10
touchdowns. nine interceptions and
a .563 completion pen;enlage.

Gibson will start the Saluk:is'
final game of the year against
Nonhem Iowa Saturday and will
be backed up by freshman
Brandon Prenger and junior Scott
Planz.
Head coach Bvb Smith said a
definite second-stringer has no1
been named but both are able to
give the Salukis a chance to win a

throw in the towel if either of them
came running out on the field,"
Smith said.
"We will kind of feel how the
game is going," Smith said.
"Prenger is a liule ahead on throwing the deep ball and Planz is
ahead on being level-headed and
executing Ihe whole offense."

game.

If Prenger does play he will not
be able to redshirt this s>.ason.

'" don't think anyone would

Fri. & Sat.
$1.25 Amaretto Stone Sours
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no cover
517 South Illinois
~9-STIX

4
November I, 9, 10 {4 11

I

I

12~C Copies.

I
Saturday

Sunday

9:00 Rockin' Tommy B
D.J. Show
Hawaiian Schnapps

Drafts

25¢

35¢

I
I
I
I

8-1/2 white 20# autofed full-service or self service copies.

7SC ·Bindings
on our NEW Perfectblnder
up to x" with card stock cover

I

I
I

\\.OP\f.S&MORE I
809 S. Illinois Ave.

(4 doors N. of Campus McDonald's)

529-5679

----_ .. .,Hours: M-Th 8am-rilidnite, Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 10am-6pm & Sl)n 1-9pm
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Orange Bowl to host Series
MIAMI (lJP1) - The Caribbean
BascbaIl Series, the championship
event for winter leagues in three
countries and Puerto Rico, will
move LO Miami's Orange Bowl in
February, organizers announced
Thursday.
The series, which began in 1949
and lapsed from 1960-1970 after
the Communist Lakeover in Cuba,
will be played on a round-rol)in
basis by championship learnS from
leagues in the Dominican
Republic, Mexico, Pucno Rico and
Venezuela. Several tcams in each
league have major league players

theirroSlCrs.
The scven~ay series has bl.'.eD
rotated in past years among the
four locations, and except for the
years it has been played in Mexico
has experienced occasional financial and auendance problems.
"One of the problems has been
that if the home tearn has a bad
start, the fans don't come," said
Carlos Isava of Venezuela, cochairman of the series, who has
been working for four years to
bring it 10 Miami.
He also said in the years when
interest is high, the stadiums are

011

not big cnough to handle the
crowds.
Rick Horrow, president of
HOITOW Sports VentureS, one of the
organi7.crs, said the configuration
of the Orange Bowl for baseball
wa.. still under consideration.
The fOOlbaIl stadium is laid out
in such a way that no mauer where
the ba.~ball field is placed. one of
the outfield fences will be closer 10
home plate than is acceptable by
most basl'balJ standards.
"The dimensions of the field are
being worked on." Horrow said.

FLIGHT 148 LOUNGE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PREMIERE
DART BAR
301 Blind Draw Double Elimination
Dart Tournament
$ t 00 Gu uanteed Prize
Registration begins 4pm, shooting starts at 5 pm
Begins Sunday November 12.. 1989
Second Sunday of each month

HWY 148 S. Herrin, at Rt. t3

Blyleven wins award
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) 17-5. The ri!,lIt-hander, who turned
California's Bert Blyleven, who 38 in July, lowered his ERA from a
led the. Amerie8A -Leag1le >in: eareer-high 5.43-LO 2.13--:fowth
shULOuts and nine times won fol- best in the league.; lowing an Angeis; loss, 'rhuisday _-' '~Ttie biggest-thing was the
was named United Press health faclOr," Biyleven said. ~'My
International's American League thumb (strained ligaments) didn',
Comeback Player of the Year.
give me MY problems."
Blyleven received-II of 25 vOleS
• Blyleven. who had five shulOUts,
from a panel of UPI baseball cone- _admitted the Angels gambled
spondents. Bret Saberhagen of - _ "Probably yes:: he said. _"BUt -.
Kansas City was second with 6 given my uack record and the type
votes and BosLOn's Nick Esasky of person I am, they knew they
was third with 2.
were gcuing a fierce competilOr."
Acquired by the Angels in a
Blyleven pitched inLO the sevtrade with Minnesota last - enth inning 1:T times and registered
November, Blyleven rebounded - careeI' strikeout No. 3.500 against
from a \0-17 record in 1988 LO go BaltirnoreJuly 13.

POTATO CHIPS 70Z.
~ BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

11 2 '1.69

White Sox make "trade
CHICAGO (UPI) The
Chicago White Sox acquired
infJelderTracy Woodson from the
Los Angeles Dodgecs Thursday in
exchange £ex pilChec Jeff Bittiger.
Woodson, 27. has a •.235 careec
major Ieague.average. He appeared
in four games with the Dodgers
last yf3T and wern (}.6.
In 89 games wi!h Los Angeles'
Triple-A club at AJbuquaque last
season, he hit .292 wilh 14 home ___

$~\.""'?'l5

..

"""~

hit .228 for the Dodgers in 53
games in 1987, and .249 in 64
games in 1988.

UMIT2

The White Sox said the first
baseman/lhird baseman will be put
on !heir major league roster.
Bittiger was 2-5 in his career
with.£hicago, going 0-1 in 1989 in
twO appearances. He spent most of
the season at Vancouver in the
Pacific Coast League, where he
was 9-5 with a 2.12 ERA, with
four shutouts and six complete
games.
_
Biltiger has also spent time in

RAVE

HAIR SPRAY 7oz.

.99~
UMIT2

ma]ora 'Him "P\\i\ade\phia and
Minnesota, compiling a 4-0 career
record. He has been added 10 the
Albuquerque rost:r.

~

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Complete Prosthetic Service and Supplies

CARBONDALE PROSTHETIC LAB
New Route 13 East at Sweets Comer
carbondale, IllinoiS 62901
Phone: 618-457-4692
An AffUlate of the cape Girardeau Prosthetic Lab, Inc. -_

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential
The Rape Action
Committee
Supportive,
nonjudgmental
volunteers needed.
Jackson, Williamson
& Pen y Coul"ties.
Dedicated to ending
violence against
women & children.

WALGREENS

HEAVY DUTY
BAnERIES

~ii,
~

OLYMPIA OR
HAMMS
12 pack -120z. CANS

A safe refuge
for women and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abused.

%199

Domestic violence
counseling.

Temporary housing.

There is Help.
\Vomen's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale

30's reg.,super;:
deodorant:

LIMIT 4

The Shelter

Orders of protection.

-_
I_
,,~ .2/5.00
:.......

BARTLES &
JAYMES
WINE COOLERS
4pk 355 ML

,>:-.,,,,,
:=,w

tiW

SALE 215.00

~m~

REB.

100

sunERHOME

~:- 2/7.00
_ WINES-ALL TYPES
750ML

_

Diet Pepsi & Mt. Dew
12 pack - 12oz. CANS
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Smith expects big offensive finale
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer
Playing indoors at the UNIDome against Northern Iowa
Sawrday, Ihe Salukj offense and
kicking game gelS a chance to
flourish in the season finale.
-rbere is DO wind factor," SaIuki
head coach Bob Smith said. "The
kicking game and the passing
game sbooId be at its best"
Smith said the Salukis will be at
a disadvantage playing inside for
the first time this season.
"The crowd noise will be a factor," Smith said. "11lat is something our kids will not be accus~ 10, being indoors. Practicing
m the University of Iowa facility
will help us in getting used to passing, kickoffs and purus."
The Salukis will visit the Big 10
school to wodcout Friday afterooon
to practice before continuing to
NOI1hem Iowa Ihat night.
Smith said the Panthers have a
speedy secondary which will present the Salon offense with problems.
"What we are going to have to
do is throw the ball downfield deep
and hit OD a few of then," Smith
said. "We have to launch a few to
loosen them up so we can do the
Ihings we have done best all year
- throw the high-percentage
screens and passes over the mid-

die."
The Panther air attack is led by
quanerback Ken Macldin who has
thrown for 1,576 yards Ihis season,
completing 119 of 211 passes. He
has thrown for 11 roochdowns with
13 interceptions.
Smith said Macklin has the best
ball release the Salukis have seen
this season.
"He is one of those guys Ihat just
heats up and away he goes," Smith
said. "We've got to bring a big
pass rush and our secondary will
have 10 have another big game."
Teny Allen, Panthec head coach,
said he is t'Jtpecting an aerial show

from both teams.
"h's going 10 be a great ballgame," Allen said. "Both teams
will be anxious 10 throw and this
(UNl-Dome) is a great place 10 do
iL The game could be a real circus. "
Allen said the winner of game
will be determined be the nwnber
of turnovers involved in the game.
"The team that eliminates the
turnovers will be the team thai
wins the game," Allen said.
Last week the SaIukis wmed the
ball over five limes in a 35-24 loss
to Indiana State. QuarIelback Fred
Gibson threw three interceptions
and the Salukis fumbled four
times, losing two.
The Panthers, 6-3, need a victory
to keep their playoff chances alive.

Southern l!IIno's at Northemlsma

Third Saluki
QBcould
see action

KickQU: UNI-Dome (16,400); F«rI$ State, 3Q.3., beat Eastern
7 p.m. .......}
... IllinoIs, 3Hl8.losttollHnols
·Coaches:.Southam Illinois, State;32-13.··· ... · .•··.:i·.{.
Bob Smith, (2~lstyear; 1~
. Ath. Directors: So~th"l'1

1.c:areer); ~~. Terry

..

IIIlnOlsi"hnHart;No~~hern

Allen, {6-3. 1st year),..... : .:.... .•. ·~Robert BowIabY; <••. :.'.'.: •. /:
Records: SOUTHERN Ilt.l~ ..•. LastMeetlng:Nor~h.m
NOIS, 2-8 OV8nll~1-4confAf~ Jowa.24,Southem JIlInoJ"~1
ence). Iosllo Nevada-Reno,41·· last year .InCarbondaIe...~·
3, lost to Western IUinols, 1+7.
. ~,deS!SouthernUllnol$

beat EIlstem.1tllnols.2Q,.17.lost: :'1eads5-2;; ..•......... ,.: •.•.,.«:. ..,......:.•.
to Murray Slat.24-11~Jo~to··. Nicknames:· Southern
Arkansas stat8.,.28-2~loSf to

Illinois Salu~;Northetn~

By Daniel Wallenberg
StaflWriter
The Salukis lead the
Gateway Conference in pass.
ing offense on the performance of two quarterbacks.
This week a third may be
added to the list.
SCOIt Gabbert and Fred
Gibson have combined for
2,410 yards on 224
completions in 396 attempts
10 lead the league. Eastern
Illinois ranks second with
1,931 yards on 164 of281.
The Saluki arms also lead
in touchdown passes (16)
and
passing per game

.

Northernllllnols,29-M;~toi( Pa~' . >::.. . i .....• / i
.
IIIlnol$ StBle,2Ft7,Jostto·· . Colors;southernfilh'lol~
Southwest Missouri Slate;31- .... mar00rtanc'''''.tt.;~h.rl''l

~t~~f~~J:~2~!·~:~5€~~
~o~~~~~jbw~i-$·o..r~~~. . ..I:n r()umentt;SOuthern
3-2 conference),. JOat . to tlllnols;~4.300;.~~~
,,>500. . :.....:.:.,: . . . .:.:"..<., ....

Mankato. StBte~ 22"''', be~t .
Kansas Stal~1O-8. baa, . f<»1 . AffUiation!Both DivisIOn;'"
Hays State,·.43-15.lost·.to ~i·.·:···)?'.:i.:··· . .· ·.·.•. .·

.ar-·

Soutt\westMlssourl Stete,
1988 Reco«t:soutliitrn .
.22· beat Western IlIInols2l-10.tlllno1s;4O;7;~m Iowa. 5-0. •.
beatlndIanaState;24-21>~
. <>o. ~ Air; Wc;:IL-FM10U:
Last week Illinois State upset the
Panthers 32-13. With a victory
over the Salukis and anothec over
Eastern WashingtOn next week
Ihere still is a chance for p0stseason play.
"If we play hard for four quarters and keep it close, the lhing Ihat

rrds

(241

Despne playing in only six
games, Gabbert leads the
league in individual total
{lifense with 216 yards per
game. Southwest Missouri
State's quartelback DeAndre

will win the game will be special
teams," Smith said.
"The kicking game emphasis
will be monstrous," Smith said.
"We have got to shake loose some
people on the kickoff and pun I
relUm.. Our protection and coverage has 10 be superb."

See

as. Page 22

Women basketballers Spikers squeak by Eastern,
ink Kentucky prep star hoping 'winds' blow friendly
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Saluki women's basketball
coach Cindy Scott received the
No.1 gift on her wish list
Thursday.
On the second day of the
. early signing period, the Salukis
signed 5-9 guard Karen PoweD
from Lancaster, Ky. Powell
becomes the Salukis' first
signee during Ihe NCAA early
signing period, which began
Wednesday and ends Nov. 15.
goal-oriented with an idea of
Powell, the No.4 all-time . what she wants to do in life.
scorer 0,044 paints) and school Karen wants a college degree
record hold(:r in three-point and wants 10 have an impact in
shooting for Garrard County a quality program Ihat could be
High School, was coveted by successful."
the Salon coaching staff since
A 1989 Honorable Mention
this swnmer.
A11-SIa1C pick, PoweD averaged
"Karen is a quality person and 19.4 points per game this past
a good SlUdent from a wonderful family," Scott said. "She is SeePAEP. Page 20

Herrin speculates on
signing early recruits
By Kevin Simpson

can take one for each position.
Sometimes you don't gel that. We
need a strong block player (center).
Although there is only a limited We need a good athlete who could
Lme during the early signing peri- play the three or four(small or
od the Salukis can sign a recruit, JlOwer forward}. We need a good
men's basketball head coach Rich shooting guard and a point guard."
Herrin remains optimistic.
"We could use all of those,"
Herrin is looking toward the Herrin said. "You just have to
possibility of signing one or two recmil and hope you bring in better
unnamed recruits during ~ early players each time."
period, which lasts Nov. 8-15.
Herrin possibly will lap into the
The Salukis are looking to junior college network while lookreplace seniors Jeny Jones (center) ing for high sehoul seniors talented
and Freddie McSwain (shooting enough to make an impact as
guard) while adding 10 the overall freshmen.
depth of the ballclub.
The early signing period flew
"We have five scholarships past wilhout any signings for Ihe
a\'ailable," Herrin said. "I think we Salukis last year.
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, NrNember 10, 1989
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Brackins p\ays·

final home game,
drives home 34 kills
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

The Saluki spikers edged

Eastern lllinois by the skin of their
teeth 15-9, 15-5.8-15, 14-16 and
15-12 Thursday night to close out
their home schedule.
With the win, the Salukis are virtually guaranteed a fourth seed in
the Gateway COIIference, depending on the Western Illinois

Westerwinds..
If the Westerwinds win both of
their games this weekend. they will
have a playoff game against the
Salukis to determine the fourth
seed. .
Southern came out strong and
won the first two games 15-9 and
15-5.
In third game the Salukis
seemed to lose the wind in Iheir
sails as Eastern jwnped out to a 8-3
lead. The Panthers went on to win
15-8.
Saluki coach Patti Hagemeyer
said a combination of Eastern 's
"unonhodox style of play" and
Southern's lack of concentration
added .0 the their downfall.
"There were times Easrem didn't
jump at the net to hit Ihe ball,"
Hagemeyer said. "It caught us off
guard. We weren't ready for iL"
Hagemeyer said despite
Southern's heavy hillers, the
Panlher's unusual defense won

OUL
"(Eastern) has a good defense.
but no technique," Hagemeyer
said. ''They would just stick an arm
out and hit the ball."
The Panthers also took the
fourth game, 16-14, from the
Salukis.

~------~~~~;HHu~~VU

Senior Nina Brackins soars for a spike in the first game
against Eastern illinois In Davies Gymnasium Thursday
night. The Salukls won the match In five games.
Hagemeyer said she didn't know
what else to tell her team to get
~mgoing.

"! had run out of lhings 10 say,"
she said. "All I could do was ui uU
them 10 play."
And play they did. The ~alukis
came alive and began 10 play in the
fifth game.
The Salukis jwnped out 10 a 12-6
lead. The Panthers came back 10
wilhin Ihree at 13-10. The SaIukis
had three game and match point
opporv.mties before freshman middle blocker Dana Olden served the
match-clinching point 10 give the
Salukis a 15-12 victory.

Amy Johnson, junior middle
blocker for the Salukis, had a
career-high 29 kills.
Senior Nina Brackins, who
received a standing ovation from
the crowd of 363 people before the
match, nearly moved into Ihird
place as the No.3 all-time Salukj
kill leader.
Brackins came up twO kills
short of the 36 kills needed 10 take
away the No.3 kill spot from
Mary Maxwell, who has 1125.
The Salukis took off directly
after the match to the two day nonconference Memphis Stale
Invitational.

